



K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
VO LU M E 19
PRELIMINARY 
STEFS TAKEN BY 
FRUIT GROWERS!
•in
Comniittce O f Seven Chosen To 
: Formulate Plan For Board Of 
Control T o Handle 1923 Crop*» 
Central Selling Agency To 
Follow
I "4. That a coinnihtcc of seven 
lueinbcrs he appointed by tliis con­
vention to formulate a plan for such 
a Hoard of Control, and having' full 
power to initiate the machinery for 
its operation;
"5. Tills Committee to liave power 
to till any Vacancies that may occur 
among its members;
"6. This Committee to have powet 
to name the grower members of the 
Board pf Control, it being understood 
that the members of the Committee
Kelowna, British Cplumbia, Thursday, December 14th, 1922
PROSPECTS GOOD [EXTENSIVE WORK 
FOR LOWER OF PDBUC
insurance! health nurse




Inspection Of City W ater System To Miss Janet E. Hardy Compiles Report Playing. Has Begun And Good Sca- 
Bc Made By Underwriters At Upon Activities Of Past Six | son’s Sport Is  Expected
Early Date | Months
shall be eligible for annointmcht on 
Last Fnday thaxonvention of fruit the Board of Control;
growers held at Kelowna completed <<7 4,|.* .....•*. , , I day nitrhb
the business for wliich it had been 7. That this Committee, before « 7
called , together, after a three d a y s ’ with the formation of a | ^  Mr.
' session. An account of the proceed- BoUrd c 
iiigs of Wednesday and Thursday was arrange 
published in the last issue, of The 1;,, AAe
A meeting of the Orchard City Curl-
All the members of the Council vvcrc I Health hig Club was held last Friday after
present at the rcguhu-meeting on Mon-1 activities during the f i r i  siJ?moiUhs’S  ”° ° "  Lakeview Hotel, with a
....... . her duties in the Kelowna and Rut- attendance of members. The of-
F. F. districts, from 1st May to dlst ficcrs of last season were rc^-elccted
1 of Control, shall efiddavour : t o C h i e f  Engineer for the B. t^^tails, as sub- to serve this year. They are: Presi-
-• a conference with Dr. Mack- ^  ^  «*<-r^nttrs Association, stating nature of her .services to the commun-
C ouricrand the fdllovvin- is resume I " " ' Superintendent | ity. 
o f the discussions of the last day, Fri- ' I  ‘7'-_°*'®hgh arranging to carry out
day, together with tlie decisions ultim- A Central Selling ..........
_alcJy_anivcd_aJiL)XJli.oUlega.t^^^^
Visits
dent, E. L, Cross; Vicc-Pi'esident, J. 
Bowes; Secretary-Treasurer, J. H ar­
vey. Owing to the latter’s illness, Mr.
' Friday Morning Session j fruit growers of B.C.:
On assembling together on Friday I • wc approv
mornin
of
board of control. S p l...... .....................
;;ly  all the districts represented gUve'
■their views. General Harman and Mr.
, L.: E. Taylor taking part in t h e _
bate. The latter explained again very 
i- fully that, after months of work '
complete '
r , . I other non-nursiuK. oo. instructive: nre-1 r : t„  both sheets of ice arc
condition; in fact, play
^______  . _________  begun. The Acting Sec-
to know that the City of Kelowna has I ' j rotary and a speqial committee arc
— , “2 . That this convention instructs I successfully carried out improvements O ther Classihcatiorts now engaged in making out schedules
seven members, which will warrant a re-grading which ^''^uatal cases, 11 ; confinements, 1 ; for local competitions, but no arrange 
 charged with the duty of forming a * ti . ’ operations, 1 ; chronic, 1 ; free cases, 11 t j  r ,
i n -  Board of Control for 1 9 2 3 ,  formulate ^  the city a bet- pay cases. 4 ;  fees collected, $ 4 . 5 0 ;  c o n - 1 , so far, for
CH IR O PR A C TIC  CO M M ITTEE 
MAKES RECO M M EN D A TIO NS
Vic rO K lA , Dec. 14.—The cliiro' 
practic question has been settled and 
according to the report of the com 
mittce of the Legislature which has 
conducted extensive hearings, the hil 
introduced this session on behalf of 
the members of the profession in this 
province will be dropped and the re­
commendations of the committee en 
acted in the form of an amendment to 
the 1921 act. The m ost important 
phases of the committee’s report arc 
Before being permitted to practice in 
British Columbia, chiropractors must 
submit to cxaminatiqii by a hoard to 
consist of two medical practitioners 
in good standing, two chiropractors 
and a chairman, who will be a medical
practitioneri—to—he -appointed 'b y —the 
Chief Justice of British Columbia. 
All prosecutions to he dropped. 
Chiropractors in Vancouyer stated to­
day that they would npt subm it' to 
such examination.
4
ter classification." tinuons nursing, 3; cash donations, " ’ith other clubs, the cold snap
The tender of the Kelowna Printing UV”®*" treatments in the homes, having arrived verj" unexpectedly, with
Co,, for 100 copies of the 1923 Voters’M ^’ treatments at Health Centre, 47. the result that few of the Okanagan
concerning! List, was accepted. c 1 1 School Service towns have organized as yet for the
’ ■ ' ^  Schools visited. Kelowna and R u t-L p ---,,
.vere dealt land. Visits to schools. 19; physical in-
' 9n<rlo ftinir'iia/i *1 7— | u«»t ncii nicticiiieiu covcriiig ail interests I * *“«• iv.auiu^' was given to By- Rutland). 187; defects Last year the club had a member
fom fhat iLNvas In  th^ by the proposed organization; Law No. 359, setting the minimum a- T ? 7 j^  dc-fects improved, 6; ship of over sixty, and it is expected
S i t  groweS n o r  o i X l g e  n ul£a^ To submit th e ^ a ta  to a com- mount ! t  from school 2; con- that this number will be exceeded this
-revblu1ionar?-:tactict-hut fo -p ro c iS
in^Idew. They^de^^^^  ̂ draft a p iS ’ for'^irgarz'^Jtlorv^se^d of Lots 54 and 55. R.P. 1037. to ^ ‘̂ P°*‘‘^d to’ School doctor. 2; assisted  ^  showing that
cordial reception thev had met with P" the fundamental principles adopted] Mr. George Wallace Dean, for $200. fijTP, M  m?
a t every point they had visited in thS convention; , | Three readings were given to By-Xaw| 5iet ?ilSers distributed, 33 j paid.
vestigatlng affairs of, all kinds con- ^ for a Central Selling Agency, 
iicctcd wUh i the fruit industry and “3. T hat the duties of this Commit- 
a fte r  meeting and consulting with all tee shall he: ^  ^
looking into the prolilenis confrontingL ystem  in B r^ -m rl ^  number of By-Laws w
F M . W  ̂
I .  i .  hoped .0 repeat last year's s„c-
meeting Without the grower-shippers trict for the ptesentation of this plan.
, having spoken to thfem afterwards and “4. I t is expected that the work 
naving^pr_ouuse^the-utuipsLi5upport.--inentioned_should-be-s<>-far—advanced 
Several speeches were then made by that the next convention ihay be held 
various delegates, asking for some Avithin three months from this date, 
resolution to be' brought forward I i? "j Ar n •
which would shorten the proceedings I'nday  Afternoon Session figdre of $13:06, for the purpose of
and^allow all present to vote harmon- .The first m atter discussed during the widening Morrison Avenue- to Bv
lously on , some principle which would Mternoon yvas the membership of the Laiv Kn a .. i, ’ r t .
appeal to everybody. T h e , delegates mentioned in Clause 4 of ' purchase of Lot
were asked in turn if they were in Dv® resolution passed, it being from Mr. Chas
favour of a central selling agency as that the selection should be at Harvej’, at a price of $100, for the pur-
an ideal,  ̂b Iso a board of control, and, M̂ *‘Se and by ballot. pose of forming part of Richter Street
t t a .  .f .he cpm„..,tec to be .elected I L  i L a t S
pection follow- 
Visits 46* let" I ■
1036, to Mr. S. L. Sliarrock. at a price! to parents, 6; phone calls. 1; in- r^®^® \von at Salmon Arm and other 
of $66; to By-Law No. 361 for the Places. So far, it is not known wheth-
p_urchaS'e„oUhe_norfM3-feet-of-Bl^^^^ Social Service | er Kamloops or Salmon Arm will be
22 Rpo- ifi#: f .eu T- , I Visits to homes. T9; to Health Cen- selected as the location of the annual
22, Reg. Map 186, from the Kelowna | tre, 19; others, 27. Cases referred to: bonspiel.
Land & Orchard Co., at the nominal j Health Officer. 5; clinics, 140; hospi-j j^oldTt at thV^nrtripr^^n *i°
----------  'tals, 6 ; contract physicians, 2; private*  ̂ former town, but Sal-
physicians, 41; dentists, 12; relief a
stating" that he con-I " i i r  j  .
7 ' '  tke I sidered it his duty to do so as delegate I ago and now pu t into pro
handling of the 1923 crop entirely by of the shippers in order to p o in to u t P‘̂ '' 7 ' ‘'” -
num ber of matters which the grow -| Owing to passage of two . new by­
idea of a board of control composed ers should take cbtrnisance of̂ _in fart 11 ~ ,
o f both, growers and shippers, the for- he had been instructed to tluat e f S S ' ^
iner to have the control.“ Fiirther time | W hat”he"was abo^^  ̂ services,, it was deemed advisable
was taken up debating various phases his personal opinions but those of the record a formal motion ap-
o f these questions, and several resolu-1 shippers, as a whole. He then pro- pointing Mr. H. A. Blakeborough L
provisionstions, more o r,less -m ila r in nature I ceeded to "point oiit verv ablv and I c.. • j   ̂  ̂ .and substance were submitted, each forcibly that any committee rep isen t-
set the full support ing the growers, charged withThe ex- By-Laws.
weJe mentioned Another resolution defined the pro-
- -^ficult matter f o r ^ ^ ' J n S i t  "of deUnqueivcy in payment
1 growers to function, owing to could possibly be obtained, that very r  =
snort time 'stillftavailahle for get- few details had been g o n e  i n t o  a n d  *Tn . case of non-payment of electric
I o f '’' ’unanimous support, etc. Each speaker the growers, were absolute essen tia l before the last c
appeared more than anxious to be if the proposed new organization y  e rd  ^® month m \vhich the bill for same 
able to return to the district he rep- to become a success and function prop- been rendered, the City Clerk is. resented and be able to repoVt that 
complete unanimity had prevailed at 
the convention. More than one dele­
gate favoured giviii.c the prtjposed 
committee full authority to handle 
next year’s fruit crop, it being evident 
that, though there was no question 
that the meceting was quite of one 
opinion as to wishing to give the 
control of all fruit produced in B. C. 
to  representatives of the growers only, 
it was a matter on vijiich opinion diff­
ered as to whether any such commit­
tee or board of cotitrol could really 
be able to control the situation this 
coming season or not.
erly.
A Board Of Control
Just before adjournment for lunch 
the following resolutions were sub­
mitted and carried unanimously:
“Whereas the fruit growers of Brit­
ish Columbia during the past two 
years have been unable to obtain for 
their products sufficient to cover the 
cost of production; and
“Whereas, if this situation is allow­
ed to continue for another year, many 
growers will be forced out 'of busi­
ness and those remaining will be un­
able to give the care to tlicir orchards 
that is necessary if the present high 
quality of B. C. fruit is to he maintain­
ed; and
“Whereas it is tlic belief of this 
convention that the chief cause of 
the present deplorable condition is 
to be' found in the existing competit­
ive system of marketing: and
' Whereas, if any action is to he
hereby authorized and instructed to 
'These details, _as mentioned by Mr. have the respective light, power and
1 t S i n J i n a d ^  o‘f^ ^ e  growe?-Shi^ T ' " '  ‘'"u  following
per: 2, the support of the bona fide | soon thereafter as possible:




Vernon Defeated In  Both 
Played On Saturday
cessary to collect said rates and rents 
forthwith.’’
Aid. Meikle reported that it had been 
necessary to close down the work on 
the channel of Mission Creek, owing to 
the advent of cold weather. A few logs 
had been hauled out of the bed of the 
creek and placed on the banks and 
some weir construction had been car- 
G a m e s l c o m p a r a t i v e l y  little could 
be done of what had been proposed
geiicy, IT; churches, 4. Meetings a t 
tended, 44; talks given, 7, Emergency 
relief given to 18 cases, included clo 
thing, groceries, rnedicines and dress 
ings. Supplies loaned were; irrigating 
bag, ej-e cups, bed pan, croup kettle 
and medicine. Health literature distri 
buted comprised hooks, posters, pam 
phlets and folders dealing with: pre 
natal and child welfare, 537; schoo! 
age. 550; tuberculosis, 32; social hy 
giene, 36.
Publicity W ork
Interviews with editor of local news 
paper and article published explaining 
public health work. Monthly report of 
work published in local newspaper. 
Samples of health literature and report 
o f  work given to local organizations. 
Talk on school nursing to Rutland Wo 
men’s Institute. Talk on public health 
nursing to Kelowna I.O.D.E. Con­
ducted M others’ Rest Room at Kelow­
na Fall Exhibition, where talks to mo 
thers and demonstrations were given, 
and public health literature, contain­
ing address and phone number of 
Health Nurse, Avas distributed. Article 
on child welfare clinic and report of 
clinic published in loc al newspaper. 
Services Rendered Health Department 
Reported unsanitary condition of pu- 
)lic latrines and uncovered garbage re­
ceptacles. Made and distributed sani­
tary drinking cups at Kelowna Fall 
Exhibition.
mon Arm has better rink accommoda­
tion for a large gathering of curlers 
and may yet be chosen. ’
AM ENDM ENTS PR O PO SED




Resolutions Passed In  Regard Tc 
W ater Rights And O ther Im ­
portant Qucstloha
c :>»iiiial meeting of tkei
r '".1 District Associationi
of the IT. F. B. C. took i»lace at thcl 
Board ot I rado Hall on Tuesday a f-| 
ternoon. .some thirty-five fanners be-l
mg present. All the valley locals, withl 
tlic e.xccption of Winfield and the Joel 
Kicii Valley, were represented by tfe-1 
legates. Mr. Geo. Monford, D istrlctl 
President, acted as chairman and M r.| 
”  • ^9?!*'’kousc a.s Secrctaryt^d_ ..L_ I
1  lie first husiiiess to come bofWc'i 
the meeting was the matter of the pro-f 
portional expen.scs to be paid ' 
nection with the visit paid to
\^ICTORIA, Dec. 14.—At long last 
the amendments to the Liquor Act, 
about winch there has heeii much 
speculation, were introduced in the 
Legislature yesterday by Attorney- 
General Manson and were given their 
first reading without debate. A | jail 
sentence of from one to three months 
is-substitift^d“ foF11ie'“$50Tihc for flic"
illegal sale of beer. Liquor permits 
are reduced in price from $5 to $2 
per annum, and beer permits from 
$2 to $1. Single purchase and visitors’ 
permits are abolished. Brewers .and 
liquor importers are prohibited from 
giving— away— theT-commpdities— in 
which they deal. The licence fee for 
export vyarehouses is raised from 
$3,000 to $10,000, and sub- agencies are 
reifuired to pay an additiotml $10,000,
in coit-
, „  , paid to the val-i
ey by the solicitor of the U.F.B.C. 
ast July. I bis was disposed of by, a 
resolution passed agreeing to diviffe 
this expense equally between the N orth 
and South 01«inagan districts.; j
W ater Rights
The following resolution was .moyieti I 
by Mr. H. B. D. Lysons, sfeconided by 
Mr. O. Sm ith: v
“Resolved that,w e, the U.F.B.C,, re­
quest that the Prcniier he asked fo ap­
point a Comniittce of' Inqyiryvtp get 
information and suggest aiv .̂, changes- 
that would improve conditions, weigh 
tlic wrongs and restore confidence tie- , 
cessary for prosperity in irrigation I 
tricts. Said committee must be^ noiiS 
poJBicaLaiuLniust-includcTwo • or-TinnoVt
farmers with irrigation experiqhce. 
these to he appointed by the fa rm ^s.’̂  
In speaking to the resolution 
Lysons quoted from a report he nl
TISD A LL LEADS FO R
VANCOUVER M AYORALTY
VANCOUVER, Dec. 14.—With a 
lead of 262 votes over ex-Mayor Louis 
D. Taylor at the conclusion of the 
first count, Mayor C. E. Tisdall is 
leading in Vancouver’s mayoralty 
race._^ Voting under the proportional 
representation system makes the 
counting slow.
D IPLO M A TIC  A G EN TS
F O R  F R E E  STA TE
DUBLIN, Dec.' 14.—In the Dail 
Eireann yesterday, Mr. Fitzgerald an­
nounced the intention of the govern­
ment to appoint Irish diplomatic rep­
resentatives in W ashington, London 
and Paris. In dealing with the Brit­
ish government as the government of 
England,'they would do it through a 
London representative, who would be 
appointed shortly.
written out, which read, in part, as fol­
lows.: ■ '■.■V, -.'
A T T E M PT  TO  PO ISO N
• T H E  H O M E SECRETA RY FO U R TE EN  DEAD IN  TEXASRA ILW A Y  D ISA STER
LONDON, Dec. 14.—-An attempt 
las been made to assassinate the Sec 
retary for Home Affairs, Rt. Hon. 
W. C. Bridgeman, by means of pois 
oned chocolates sent through the 
mail. The candy arrived at the Home 
office yesterday and the poHce founc 
'that it contained arsenic.
HOUSTON, Texas, Dec. 14.—Four­
teen persons are dea^, seven being 
scalded by steam, and many others, 
mostly negroes, burned when a pass­
enger train was “side-swiped’’ by 
switch engine near the depot at Hum­
ble* Texas.
M IN ER S’ PL IG H T  IS
> AMICABLY D EBA TED
^  --------  j It was disappointing, as there would be
x ^ a s t  S.nturdajr evening two good M ' ^ * * * ^ ^ ^ ° k i g  the work un- 
kj*®ket))all matches were played at the til spring, and the provincial grant
teams representing V^ernpn and Kel- c„r,/.r;nfn.,a«r.t n i t i t owna and between the \'ernon and Ke- i>«Penntendcnt Blakcborough fepor-
lowna ladies. | ted that a lot of small details Were bc-
Suggestions For Local Improvements
Requested the removal of a com­
mon drinking cup from Exhibition 
grounds. Suggested that certain un­
covered garbage receptacles be replaced 
by suitable covered cans, which was 
carried out.
O ther Activities
Layette patterns supplied to moth­
ers, 7: ortliopaedic case taken to spe­
cialist in Vancouver and surgical case 
taken to Kelowna Hospital (both cas 
es being treated successfully).
Ph'^yers did not arrive ing finished in regard to the recent im- 
la«  provc™c,..s a,ul additions to the light 
ladies’ teams began very shortlv after water services, and he expected
PO L IC E  R E PO R T  FO R
M O N TH  O F NOVEM BER
their arrival. This was a g o o i f  g a m e ,  ‘hat everything\vould be completed by 
hut it was evident from the start that the end of next week, when the whole
taken, towarjds ensuring reasonable
prices to, the producer for his next 
crop, it is imperative that quick action 
be taken immediately;
“Be it resolved by iliis convention 
of fruit growers of I>. C. here assem­
bled:
“ 1, That immcdi.ite steps he taken 
for the marketing of the fruit and 
vegetable crops of 192.5 by the organi­
zation of a central Board of Control, 
composed of both growers and ship­
pers; .
“2. That such Board of Control 
shall consist of three growers and two 
shippers, or such number as may at 
some future date be determined upon, 
provided always that the majority of 
such Board shall he composed of 
.grow ers;
*’3. _Tliat the general function of 
such Board shall be the absolute con- 
irot of price and distribution;
Kelowna had the stronger team and 
that the Vernon ladies had not had 
sufficient practice. The result was a 
win for the Kelowna ladies by 16 to 3.
The play in the second match, be­
tween the senior teams representing 
Kelowna and Vernon, was e.xception- 
ally good, considering that this was the 
first game played^ this season between 
rival towns. Kelowna showed up 
slightly better than the visitors from 
the start and in this game also appear­
ed to have had more practice than the 
Vernon team. The final score was Ke­
lowna. 32, Vernon 15; but the plav was 
of a more even nature than these fi­
gures would indicatc^^^ .
When play w.as ov^fT all four teams 
and their friends assembled at the 
Morrison Hall, where an excellent sit- 
down supper was provided by the Kc- 
jowna ladies. Dancing was indulged 
in and the party did not break up till 
midnight, after all had had a very en­
joyable time.
Return matches will be played, if 
possible, this evening at Vernon. Mr. 
Bob Scath has been elected captain of 
the Kelowna senior team and hopes to 
lead his players to another victory.
municipal system would he ready for 
inspection by the Fire Underwriters.
It was stated by Aid. Shepherd that 
Dr. Knox, Medical Health Officer, h ad ' 
obtained an analysis of the city water, 
and it was verj' satisfactory to learn 
that it was of good quality and en­
tirely free of suspicion in connection 
with the recent cases of typhoid fever.
Owing to the illness of her mother, 
Miss Johnston, city stenographer, was 
granted three weeks’ leave of absence.
Aid. Shepherd reported that he had 
made further enquiry as to the dump­
ing of rubbish on certain streets, and 
he had found that the practice had been 
prevalent on both Park and Burnc 
Avenues, on which he noticed tin cans 
and other debris. He suggested that 
signs he put up in the localities in
Property Stolen 
Value of property reported sto­
len during November ........... $ 87,00
Value of property reported sto­
len and recovered ...................  50.00
Value of property reported sto­
len and not recovered ...........  37.00
Police Court Cases 
Breach of Government Liquor Act 1 
Breach of Motor Vehicle Act ........ 1
Breach of City Pool Room Regu­
lations ......................................... . 1
Theft .................................. ;..............  2
Lunatic ........................ ....... ;............  1
LONDON, Dec. 14.—Labour ques­
tions continue to engross the House 
of Commons and the members w’cre 
engaged during the whole of last ev 
ening in discussing J. Ramsay Mac­
donald’s demand for an enquiry into 
the position of the miners, whose 
sorry plight met with sympathy from 
both sides of the House, and the mat 
ter was therefore amicably debated.
LOCAL MOVE 
■TO OBTAIN A 
SKA'TING RINK
Effort Will Be Made To Organize A 
Hockey Team
D O N A TIO N S TO  H O S P IT A L
D URING N O V EM BER
Total ..............................
Collections
Fines and costs imposed, col­
lected and paid to Cit3’ Clerk $ 27.50 
Trade Licence money collected 
and paid to City Clerk .......  120.00
The Directors of the Kelowna Hos- 
ptal Society beg to acknowledge with 
thanks receipt of the following dona­
tions during the month of November: 
G.W.V.A., collection at Memorial 
Service, $72.60; Mr. G, C. Rose, $10.00; 
Mrs. Brownc-Clayton, $5,00; Mr. G. 
Fletcher, potatoes and squash; Mr. 
Gra^', cabbage and apples; Mrs. Day- 
ton Williams, potatoes; Mr. Graham, 
East ■ Kelowna, apples; Mr. IL 
Burtch, potatoes and onions; Miss 
“Picker," apples; Church of England. 
Harvest Thanksgiving, apples and ve­
getables; Mrs. Cosens, apples and po­
tatoes.
Total collections $147.50
The date of the next regular mcct- 
qucstion, warning people that they jng falling upon Christmas Day, ad-
must not dump rubbish -there. 
The suggestion was approved
journment was taken until the day fol­
lowing, Tuesday, Dec. 26th.
K ELO W N A  FR U IT  AND
V EG ETA BLE SH IPM E N T S








An effort is being made hy local 
skaters and hockey enthusia.sts to ob­
tain a regulation rink for skating and 
lockey matches for the coming sea­
son, All indications point to winter 
weather similar to that of last year, 
and with that probability something 
should be done to promote seasonable 
outdoor sports.
Armstrong, Endcrhy, Kamloops and 
Vernon have all opened their rinks for 
the season. At Kamloops the hoys 
control and work the rink, the City 
Council granting them free light and 
water. In return, the boys arc able to 
furnish at very reasonable rates sea-1 
son tickets to all interested. Many 
outside hockey teams arc brought in, 
which tends to boost the fastest game 
of all sports.
Now that the Okanagan Hockey 
League has been affiliated for the pro­
vincial champion.ship, why should we 
not have a team in that league? Let
“As a number of resolutions had been 
sent to the Central of the U.F.B.C. 
asking for_diquiry_to hc- made iiitb the 
W ater Act, the following coinrriittee 
was appointed at a meeting of the ex-: 
ecUtive Held in Kelowna: Messrs. Ge- 
nor. W arren, Lysons and (jeneral 
Hannaiu The committee met a t E h- 
derhj', Kelowiia and twice at Vernphv 
It had been suggested by the Central 
Committee that a Royal Commission 
be asked for. The committee agreed* 
bn the condition that at least tvvo irti- 
gation farmers he appointed to s it On 
it and that the commission would nbt v 
sit till May, , 1923. It appears now, 
however, that nothing can be done, this- 
session of the House and there also> 
seems to have been considerable op­
position to a Royal Commission being 
granted on the part of some into,rests 
who went to Victoria. There is also- 
reason to believe that a Departmenfaf 
inquiry is being suggested, such in­
quiry to hc made bj’ the W ater Board.' 
This would he absolutely unsatii^fac- 
tory, as it would he political and! 
strongly biased and made by men who 
helped to frame the W ater Act. ft 
seems that d committee of inquiry 
can he appointed, which would cost 
less and would he more easily handled 
than a Royal Commission, and it could 
go from place to place, whereas a 
Royal Commission often sits at one 
point only. So the appointment of 
such a committee would probably be 
the best course. ■ v
“It must he rememhered that there' 
are a great niaiu' conflicting interests' 
which have to do with irrigation. 
There are privately owned ditches, 
communities and improvement dis­
tricts, also municipalities and in some 
cases their interests are not identical, 
and wc realize that there must be 
some give and take in order to get 
thing.s on a satisfactory basis.
“I'hc following arc a few points 
which should he; considered:
1. The protection of records gran­
ted. These must be made secure with 
the land. At present any water can 
be taken awa.v from the land, leaving 
it valueless. All irrigated land invest­
ment is therefore hisccure at present.
“2. There should he no sdparatc wa­
ter tax and land tax (water rentals). 
The latter, although low at present, 
may he raised any time,
"3. There should lie rc.storation of 
the right to take disputes between 
land owners and water users before or­
dinary courts of law.
“4. There should he a reduction of 
the cost of water in the improvement 
districts, as the cost of water, together 
with the land tax, makes it possible 
that a large amount of land will go out 
of cultivation.
"5. Some system should hc found 
for use in improvement districts by 
which a fixed proportion of cost should 
fall on all lands included in such dis­
tricts. At the present time should some 
owners ‘'drop out." the balance of the 
owners would have to pay extra water 
tax. whicli m igh t eventually double 
their present dues, or more. In some 
sections large amounts of company 
land may fall vacant,
"In some improvement districts, if 
the dues are in arrears one year, the 
water is cut off and any crops and 
trees allowed to die, hut the district 
cannot sell the land for two years, by 
wh.ch time it may he of small value. 





us get together and start work at once. . . .
A meeting of all interested will hejccdiirc. T heresho tik lhesornoarrangc- 
held Thursday, Dec. 14th, in the .Sport- ......  ' ...... ' .........
10 17
An amateur radio club is bifng form­
ed for the Shuswap Lake district.
ing Goods Store, Pciidozi St., at 8 p.ni.
Mr. VV. J. Busc, who has just re­
turned from Victoria, and Vancouver, 
says that the Coast officials arc verv 
anxious to have the Okanagan hoy.s in 
their play-offs, and they claim that the
nicnt made whereby water could be 
supplied for a period of two ycar.s, as 
lots of land holders, through, no- fault 
of their own. may lie in had circum­
stances for a year or two and yet may 
he excellent settlers. Also it is prb- 
hahlc that land, particularI3' that plaii- 
ted to trees, when once allowed to be­
come derelict, will not he cultivated
best athletes conic from the sqiallcr ‘‘Kai". making it so much harder for 
cities. *
(Continued on Page 7 )
'.'"I . .1 .
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PETTIGREW
J E W E L L E R
Gi f t s  t h a t  l a s t  a rc  trujly expressed  in  D IA M O N D S . W h a t  w o u ld  be m ore
w o n d crfii! th a n  a  D ia m o n d  R in g  th is  C hris t­
in a s  ? I t  in c reases  in  v a lu e  a n d  w ill look  the 
sam e  a  h u n d re d  o r a  th o u sa n d  y e a rs  from  now. 
Y o u r .g re a t  g ra n d c h ild re n  w ill be ab le  to  say: 
th is  is th e  D iam o n d  m y  g re a t  g ra n d m o th e r 
rece iv ed  on  C h ris tm a s  D a y  in th e  y e a r  1922, 
e ig h ty  y e a r s 'a g o .  A  b e au tifu l s e n tim e n t. Se­
lec t one  from  P e ttig re w  on S a tu rd a y . I t  will 
p ay  b ig  d iv id en d s  in  h ap p in ess .
T h ^ W R I S T  W A T C H  is-o n iro f-th e -
B0¥ SCOUTCOUIMN
Troop Firstl Self Laetl
n ices t C lvristm as G ifts  w e know  o f ; 
p ra c tic a l— a n  ev e ry d ay  necessity , a n d  
a t  th e  sam e  tim e , o rn a m e n ta l. P a r t i ­
c u la r ly  o u r  18K W h ite  G old  M odels 
in th e  n e w  .shapes w ith  h igh  g ra d e  
m o v em en ts . Y o u  w ill be w e ll adv ised  
to  look o v e r  P e t t ig r e w ’s line  of W r is t  
W a tc h e s . M ak e  u p  y o u r  m ind to  do  
i t  on  S a tu rd a y . Y o u  w ill surely  p u r ­
ch ase  h e re , if y o u  a re  a  g o o d  b u y e r, 
ta k in g  in to  c o n s id e ra tio n  qua lity , a p ­
p e a ran c e  a n d  price .
G IF T S  T H A T  LA ST
F A N C Y  B E A D  N E e K L E T S ,  in  th e  latest 
co lo rs  a n d  sh ap es , w i th  th e  la te s t  in  colored 
b an g les , from  .................. . $ 1.00 to  $3.00.
A n ice in d e s tru c tib le  P E A R L  N E C K L E T  
a t  ........................... ...... ....... ................................... $5.00
W e  a lso  h av e  a  b ig  ra n g e  of inexpensive  
b ro o ch es.- —  —  — —-----— — ^ ~ ..— -
P E T T IG R E W
FO R  C H R IS T M A S  G IF T S
A. E . COX
Crockery, Household Goods, Smallwares and furnitnre
TOYS TOYS
N o w  is  y o u r  ch an ce  to  b u y  T o y s  a t  p rices  
t h a t  w ill su rp r is e  y o u . T h e  e n tire  s to c k  to  
be  c lea re d  b e lo w  c o s t. I f  y o u r  p u rse  is 
lim ited , w e  w ill m a k e  th e  p rice  to  s u i t  it. 
D o n ’t  le t  th e  k id d ie s  m iss  th e ir  C h ris tm a s  
ch ee r.
Edited by "Pioneer,”
12tli December, 1922. 
Orders by command for week end- 
iiiR 21st December, 1922.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Bc-avers; next for duty. Wolves.
Par.ades: The regular parade of the 
Troop’ will be held on Monday, the 
18th inst., at, 7.15 p.m., and the basket­
ball practices on Friday, die ISth inst.
At the Court of Honour hold on 
Thursday afternoon last, P.L. Earl 
Wilson of the Owl Patrol was ap­
pointed Troop Leader.
A schedule for the remaining Inisket- 
ball games between the Patrols was 
also drawn up as follows:
Dec. 11.—Cougars v. Otters.
Dec. 18.—Owls V. Eagles,.
Jan. 8 .—Wolves v. Eagles.
Jan. IS.—Lynx v. B eavers./
Jan. 22.—Owls v. Wolves.
Jan. 29.—Lynx v. Cougars.
Feb. 5.—-Otters v. Beavers.
Feb. 12.—Lynx v. Eagles.
Feb. 19.—Wolves v. Cougars.
Feb. 26.—Lynx v. Otters.
Mar. 5.'—Eagles v. Otters.
Mar. 12.—Owls V. Beavers.
Mar. 19.—Lynx v. Wolves.
Mar. 26.—Beavers v. Cougars.
April 2.—Owls V. Cougars.
April 9.—Lynx v. Owls.
Allowing for the games already play­
ed, this schedule provides for one game 
between each Patrol. The results of 
”tluT"games already~pla‘ycd~liav«3“ bcCIV 
given and the game on Monday last, 
the 11th inst., resulted sis the referee, 
timekeeper and Otters thought in a 
win for the latter. The Cougars, how­
ever, and one or two of the onlookers 
thought that the score was in favour 
of the Cougars. Unfortunsitely no 
scorckccpcr had been appointed and 
there were one or two points separat­
ing the scores at the finish, which docs 
leave room for argument, so there we 
are. The Otters will probably take 
the more sportsmanlike view, without 
insisting upon their absolute rights 
and offer to replay the game, between 
teams composed of the same players
We have so far only had two res 
ponses to our reqt^ests for offers to 
billet our visitingr-Brother Scouts from 
Summerland on the 29th inst., when it 
is proposed that they should come tip 
and~playTJS““a t“three-gamcs~oLbasket 
ball between teams of different weights 
W e are quite sure that if any of us 
were to sit down and telephone differ 
ent homes of our friends we shoulc 
soon secure all the accommodation re 
quired, but that all takes time, 
would assist us very much, therefore 
if all parents dr friends who could put 
up Scout or two from ^ummerlanc 
would let either the Scoutmaster or 
one of the Patrol Leaders know as soon 
as they possibly can.
May we suggest that all intending 
donors of Christmas presents of about 
$1.00 value to Scouts or Cubs consider 
“The Canadian Boy,” and “The Scout,’’ 
the two official magazines for Cana 
dian and British Scouts respectively, 
-The latter is published weekly at Lon 
don and the former at Ottawa, month 
ly. The Chief Commissioner for Can 
a d a , is anxious that every Scout Of 
freer and every Scout of every prov­
ince should meet once a month in 
common perusal of “The Canadian 
Boy.” The distances in Canada are 
great, as he says, and Canadian Scout­
ing needs a common “meeting-place," 
in order that we may all move forwarc 
together as Scouts and Canadian citi­
zens.
The 1st Vernon Troop is holding its 
annual Christmas Banquet on Friday 
of this week. We considered the form 
of our annual Bun-feed at Christmas 
this year at the last Court of Honour, 
and while opinion was unanimous that 
we wanted a feed, it was not so as to 
in what manner we should have it. 
Last year, thanks to our Ladies Aux­
iliary, we had a sit-down Banquet, to 
which each Scout invited a friend, and 
then we had something, from which 
apparently some of our digestions have 
not yet quite recovered, namely speech­
es. The Leaders therefore undertook 
to consult the different members of 
their . Patrols and we shall try and 
reach a decision at the next Troop 
parade.
RUT L AND
WONDER DOG PROVES HIS
RIGHT TO THE TITLE
Mr. Donald McCallum, of Kcrcm- 
eos, was a visitor at the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. F. Stanton on Friday last.
Animal Star Of The Movies Shqws 
Great Improvement In His 
Acting
m u  iviio 1 u .. .........  T o  those who rcnicinhcr “The Silent
Mr. McC'illinn was one of the dele- Call” it will probably sound unbehev- 
to the growers’ convention. I able to declare that the second First
National attraction starring "Stroiig- 
CongratulatioiiB to Mr. and Mrs. W . iicart,” the wonderful dog actor, cn- 
F. Schell upon the arrival of a young titkxi “Brawn of tlie^ North," which 
son, on Friday afternoon last. will be shown at the Empress Theatre
on Monday and Tuesday next, Dec. 
Messrs. W. J. Monlgoincry, Lowell i0 a,„i 19, demonstrates that the anl- 
Montgomery, Ewart Hardie and. K. ,,ial star has improved 100 per cent 
Gowcii loft oil Thursday, last for I iijj^jititial picture* But it is a fact. 
QucsncI Dam, B. C. Laurence Trimble and Jane Murfin,
I who have sponsored this second pro- 
Rcv. E. D. Braden, of Kelowna, vvas Li„ction, have given him an opportiinity 
the speaker at the rcgul.nr weekly to display an acting ability that would 
meeting of the Riitlaiul United t>ociety I be looked for in a dog, and he
on Thursday evening last. Mr. Braden proves , equal to it. 
gave a very interesting address but I xiic picture is the finest sort of cn- 
the attendance was not up to (h.c ns- tertaiiimcnt. There is plenty of action 
ual number, due to the severity of thcl jj| but added to that there is a story 
weatluT. The sneaker reviewed the that will rank it as one of th e , best
there this week for sonic home games purchased another seaplane at a cost • -------- Rutland team hasi nr.t L----- :it i.„ .̂%n.-.ion»ethis season.
were drained. both planes will be fitted up with skids.
Report of the a'nnual general meet 
ing of the Rutland United Farmers 
(held over from last week).
There was an attendance of approxi­
mately . fifty farmers at the annual
^i;neraTmccting~of-thc-Rutland—L ^ a l,
U.F.B.'C:, held Monday evening, Dec. 
4, in the School basement. The re­
tiring President, Mr. F. A. Lewis, oc 
cupied the chair. Minutes of the pre­
vious meeting were read and adopted, 
after which the correspondence was 
read. Amongst this was a letter from 
the Central Secretary in regard to the
debt of the organization which aroused 
considerable discussion. Mr.
M onford.urged that a levy of p.OO 
per member be made, other locals to 
do the same. This would pay off all 
debts and put the organization on^its 
feet financially. Others contended 
that this local had done its share by 
increasing the membership aiid that if 
other districts did the same the debt 
would soon be wiped off. A compro­
mise resolution asking for a voluntary 
contribution of 50c per member was 
finally passed by a unanimous vote. A 
resolution directed against the placing | . 
of fish screens in irrigation intakes also 
received favourable consideration. The 
screens, it was contended, killed more 
fish than they protected, alsO providing 
an endless amount of work for_ bailiffs 
in keeping them free from debris. This 
expense, it was felt, should be borne 
by the sportsmen for whose benefit 
the fish were conserved.
No balance sheet was presented by 
the sccretarj^, Mr. T. Maxwell, at tins 
meetings, ■ due to the fact that, about 60 
of the 134 members on the rolls were 
not full}  ̂ paid up and it was hoped 
that many of the arrears would be 
made up by these growers becoming 
members in good standing during the 
;’ew remaining days of the financial 
year. A full financial statement will 
be presented at the next regular meet­
ing. A unanimous vote of thanks was 
extended to the. secretary for his ser­
vices to the organization during the
FORCHMSIMAS
Give Y our F rien d s  
a  P ho tograph
I t  is th e  only Gift 
th e y  can ’t  B uy
P hone 251 to- day 




50%  OFF ALL GAMES IN T H E  M ATTER O F  T H E  ES­TA TE O F JO H N  GEORGE 
BATT, Deceased.
C H I N A
T h e  f in e s t a s s o r tm e n t of H A N D  P A I N T E D  C H IN A  ev er 
seen  in  K e lo w n a / to  c lea r a t  a  b ig  red u c tio n , a n d  a la rg e  
v a r ie ty  o f o th e r  g o o d s  th a t  m a k e  u se fu l g ifts .
C o lu m b ia  G ra p K o n o la s  a n d  B ecord s
O P E N  S T O C K  D IN N E R  W A R E , m ad e  in  E n g lan d , 
h a s  ta k e n  a n o th e r  10%  d ro p .
Kelowna Saw Mill Co. Ltd.
No. 1 and No. 2 Shingles
ROCK PRICES
at the
on all kinds of rough and dressed
L U M B E R
A  good stock ot dry Shiplap. Also
oa hand
Coast Fir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 
inantftactared. The price and quality will suit you. Try ns. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Go.
L I M I T E D
T>, LLOYD JONES, - President.’
^ 1 1  persons having any claim or de­
mand against the estate of the above 
deceased, who died at Kelowna on the 
7th October, 1922, arc required to 
send in their claims to Geraldine Thel­
ma Batt, the administratrix of his estate, 
or to the undersigned at Kelowna, B. 
C., on or before the 16th day of Dec­
ember,' 1922, after which date the es­
tate will be dealt with having regard 
only to claims then received.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., the 16th 
November, 1922.
H ER B ER T V. CRAIG, 






The meeting was then thrown open 
for nominations for President. Mr. C. 
H. . Bond nominated Mr. F. A. Lewis 
for-re-election and at the same time 
proposed a vote of thanks be. tendered 
to him for his energetic and self-sacn- 
hein^ work on behalf of the U.F.B.C. 
The vote of thanks was passed amid 
applause but M r.. Lewis declined the 
nomination. Mr. A. C. Looscmoorc 
was prevailed upon to accept nomina­
tion and was chosen President by ac­
clamation. Mr. George Monford refus­
ed re-election as Vice-President and 
the choice fell upon Mr. Fred Lewis. 
The following were elected directors: 
Messrs. J. W. Anderson, A. L. Cross 
nd C. H. Bond.
A resolution to pay 50c per member 
during the coming year to the funds 
of the South Okanagan District Assoc­
iation was the first motion passed un­
der the new regime. After some other 
minor business had been disposed of, 
the social part of the evening followed. 
This consisted mainly of the consump­
tion of cake and sandwiches and the 
drinking of excellent coffee. The 
meeting adjourned .-it the comparative- 
early hour of 11.30 p.m.
W h o  d o es  Y O U R  B a t te ry  
In sp e c tio n  a n d  R e p a ir  w o rk ?  
N e x t tim e , w h ile  y o u r  b a t ­
te ry  is  b e in g  in sp e c te d , a sk  
to  siee th e  e q u ip m e n t u se d  
on Y O U R  B a t te ry — th e n  
com e in  a n d  see  oUr
R E P A I R  S H O P  
T h e  m o s t  co m p le te ly  e q u ip ­
ped B a t te r y  R e p a ir  S ta t io n  
in th e  In te r io r .  A n d  th e  b e s t  
w o rk m a n sh ip — e v e ry  re p a ir  
job  g u a ra n te e d  fo r  s ix  
m o n th s .
New Batteries
The chef in a camp of one of the 
big mill companies, whose name we 
are not permitted to ilicntion, sa5’s 
he will not even try any other milk 
than Pacific. <
His experience covers ten years 
on the Coast, and he has tried ev­
ery brand of milk, but this British 
Columbia product is not only rich­
er, but has a better flavor and goes 
farther. He says he likes it fullj’ 
as well as fresh cream for cooking.
PAiilHG MILK GO. LTD.
328 Drake Street. Vancouver. B.C. 




Wo are glad to hear that Mrs. F. 
James is improving in health. She has 
been confined to the house , for some 
time suffering from a severe chill.
m ade in  K e lo w n a  b y  o u r­
selves a n d  G U A R A N T E E D  
F O R  18 M O N T H S . C an  
you b e a t  i t  ?
The Oil Shop
The House with a Smile
JI.M B R O W N E ’S
Phones: Day, 287: Night, 158
BSB
Those who are blessed (?) ^yith or­
chards along this side of the lake are 
looking anxiously towards the future 
developments of' the results of “get­
ting together” of the growers and 
shippers. The organized delivery of the 
goods, when .incl where they arc wan­
ted, is the big problem, the solving of 
which will go the biggest part of the 
way towards making us happy again.
Goods B ought and  
Sold on Com m ission
C G. W .UNNINGHAM
Mrs. Tucker, of Ethel Street, Kel­
owna, has been visiting here for the 
past two weeks, beinj^ guest of 
Mr. R. Quaife, of the Landing. She
is rcn:r;;’n,g via s.s. ?icn:nm:s.
AUCTIONEER. ^
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet ScFaraton
inions why these various movcuiciitsl tifiVinur motive is hunger, aiul from the 
had failed to accomplish the great tj,nc the dog sled....................... „ , ...... ...........^ ___ runs away carrying
things hoped for. The result, he con- as sweet a baby as was ever photo- 
tended, was an age of disillusionment graphed to the time Stronghcart car­
at the present time. A vocal solo by ries the baby safely through the cir- 
Miss Bessie Duggan followed Rev. of snarling, famished wolves, on 
Mr. Braden’s address. must keep his eyes closed to stay ott
the edge of his scat.
The local company of Girl Guides I Irene Rich* Lee Shumway, Jean 
held u very successful sale of home Metcalf, Joe Barrel, Roger Manning, 
cooking in the School basement on phjlip Hubbard and Baby Evangeline
ijTTiftcrnoonr-'rhc-stim of—$40 -i3ryanr“artr“thc-m cm bcrs-of—the—sup-
alizcd in this manner for the porting cast who make the production
of the organization. memorable because of tlicir pcrforin-
aiiccs, and a Siberian wolf, Lady bil- 
Thanks to the kindness of Mr. W . ver by name, earns a place among the
G. Gray the pond on his property is f„i’c animal performers of the screen.
available for skating this winter and --------------------------------
the young people havc  ̂ been enjoying | Transportation by air in the north-
themsclves at that healthy pastime m I parts of this province is to be con- 
spite of zero weathr. The R. A. Ĉ. extended, the various leading
boys arc intending to clear" a I qJ Prince Rupert having
of $22,000. There will be two seaplanes
been forced to play all their games ^ j^ te r and until the lakes in




Th e  oompletedomcstic and for* eign service of this. Bank is 
available at local Branches in  all 
cities and towns throughout the 
length and breadth of Canada. .
Head Office) MoottMl
y d M  'u
Blanches in all Important Centres in Canada 
Savings Departments in all Branches
Bank of Montreal
Established Over 100 Years
,V ;
A l f a l f a  H a y  -  $ 3 1 . o o  a  t o n  
N o .  1 T i m o t h y  3 5 . o o  a  t o n
Clean Oat Straw, $21 ton, $1.10 GWt.
O U R  C A R  L O A D  B U Y IN G  S A V E S  Y O U  M O N E Y  
O N  E V E R Y T H I N G  I N  P O U L T R Y  a n d  S T O C K  F E E D S . 
S A L T , F L O U R  A N D  C E R E A L S .
3
FREE CITY DELIVERY 
Phones.—Feed Store, 29; Office, 37
THE
KELOWNA-PENnerON STAGE
E s ta b lis h e d  M ay , 1920, b y  E . A . A g u r .
m
a
What the Service Means to 
You in Time and Dollars
H e re  a re  fa c ts  w h ic h  y o u  s h o u ld  k n o w .
F ig u r e  u p  th e i r  V a lu e  to  y o u  in  y o u r  B u s in e ss .
F ir s t .— Y o u  can  ta k e  th e  K E L O W N A - P E N T I C T O N  
S T A G E  a t  9 .00  a.m ., w h ic h  c o n n e c ts  w ith  th e  K . 
V . R y . W e s tb o u n d  t r a in  a t  W e s t  S u m m e rla n d , a n d  
a r r iv e  in  V a n c o u v e r  a t  11.00 p .m . th e  sam e  d ay .
A  s a v in g  in  t im e  o f a t  le a s t  e le v e n  h o u rs .
S eco n d .— T h e  fa re  to  W e s t  S u m m e rla n d  v ia  th e  K e lo w n a - 
P e n tic to n  S ta g e  is $3.10. R a ilw a y  fa re  fro m  W e s t  
S u m m e rla n d  to  V a n c o u v e r  is $9.75.
B y  f a r  th e  c h e a p e s t ro u te  to  th e  C o ast.
T h ird .—  D E P E N D A B I L I T Y . T h e  K e lo w n a  - P e n tic to n  
S ta g e  o p e ra te s  a  d a ily  se rv ice —-S undays e x ce p te d  
— w h ich  is u n e x ce lle d  in  th e  v a lle y  fo r  p u n c tu a li ty .
F o u r th .— C O M F O R T . 7 -p a sse n g e r  M c L a u g h lin  c a r , e q u ip ­
p ed  fo r w in te r  t ra v e l \y ith  h e a te rs , s n u g - f it t in g  
c u r ta in s  a n d  w a rm  ru g s .
P h o n e  319 o r  in q u ire  a t  h o te ls  fo r  fu r th e r  in fo rm a tio n . 
S E R V I C E  C O U R T E S Y  E F F I C I E N C Y
S p ec ia l T r ip s  a r ra n g e d  fo r  S u n d a y s
€
CAR LOAD OF GLASS
.W e  h a v e  ju s t  re c e iv e d  a  c a r lo a d  of G lass  
fro m  E n g la n d , 30,000 s q u a re  fee t. Y o u  
g e t  th e  a d v a n ta g e  o f lo w e r  p ric e s . 
S T O R M  W I N D O W S  so o n  p a y  fo r  th e ir  
c o s t in  th e  s a v in g  o f co a l a n d  p a y  b ig  
d iv id e n d s  in  th e  w a y  o f c o m fo rt.
Sash) D oors, F ir  V eneer a n d  M ill w o rk
S. M. SIMiPSON
P h o n e  312. A b b o tt  S t., opp . C ity  P a rk .  P .O . B o x  452.
Masons* S \ipplies
Hard and Soft Coal
Wm. H A V G  C S l  SON
Phone 66 P.O. Box 166
1/
THURSDAY, DECEMBER U, 1922 THE KEDOWn A c o u r ie r  a n d  OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
C O -O PER A TIO N  N O T A
M A TTER  FO R  F R IV O L IT Y




One cannot but regret the rather I 
I frivolous tone of Mr. D art’s letter in] 
dealing with such a subject as the bet 





C O W -TESTIN G  A SSOCIATION
Fruit Lands To Be Assessed To Repay 
Expenditures
l i l  !
i{
CHRISTMAS TRADE
T o  d a te  h a s  fa r  ex ceed ed  o u r  ex p ec ta tio n s . W e  a t ­
t r ib u te  th is  to  th e  h ig h  s ta n d a rd  food  p ro d u c ts  w o 
h a n d le  a n d  th e  fa ir  a ll  ro ip id  p rices  a t  w h ic h  We se ll 
th e m . W e  d o n 't  p o se  a s  ‘'C h e a p  jfohns,"  b u t  w e  d o  
c la im  to  se ll g o o d  G o o d s a t  a  r ig h t  p rice .
O n ly  e ig h t  m o re  sh o p p in g  d a y s  b e fo re  C h r is t­
m a s— co m e now , le t 's  m ak e  th is  a  w h ir lw in d  w e ek  
—̂ the b ig g e s t , m e rr ie s t  C h ris tm a s  w e h a v e  e v e r  
h ad .
Tilt* following is a list of cows in 
tlic Ok.’inagan Cow-Testing Associa­
tion that gave SO lbs. or over of butter- 
fat for the month of November. The 
name of the cow is given first, then 
breed, number of days fresh, lbs. of I 
milk, lbs. of butter-fat and name of | 
owner.
1. Dolly, Grade Holstein, 64, 1,163, 
72.1; L. G. Turnbull.'
2. Betty, Grade Holstein, 32, 1,191,
57.1; F. J. Dt-iy,
3. Pt^gy, Grade Ayrshire, 33, 1,212,
40,
Through the courtesy of Mr. J. VV.
I Jones, M.L.A., we have received a 
- copy of Bill No. 55, entitled the “Cod- 
ducts of B. C. I t  would, of course, be ling Moth Control Act,” the provis- 
I somewhat amusing to watch the fran-lions of which are of much interest and 
tic efforts of the now thoropghly al- importance to fruit growers. , j  p ,
[armed shippers, to show how sorry I “Fruit lands’' arc defined as lands 56.9; J.*^.*'Mutric. 
they are for the heavy losses of their planted in apple or pear trees, whether 4. Snow, Gucrnscy-Ayrshirc. 
long-suffering clients, now that their I bearing or not. . 1,155, 55,4; C. E. Lewis.
I own businesses arc^in danger, were itj For the purpose of preventing iii-| 5. Dainty, Jcrscy-Ayrdhirc, 89,1,101, 
I not overshadowed by the gravity of jury to fruit lands through spread of r ^ ’^' Peters, 
this crisis in the agricultural outlook I the Codling Moth, and for extermina- L Holsjtcin-Shorthorn, 35,
pf B, C. How Mr. Dart, himself a gro- tion of the pest, a maximum sum of *’ 7 ^ i "J**
wer, can speak so flippantly of the I twenty thousand dollars in any one 5 2 4 * J^^Spall Holstein, 76, 1,380,
[great principle of co-operation, those year may be advanced from the Con- n '  Stubbv Tnr -W 1 f ’ KC 
who have believed in it and worked for j solidated Revenue Fund, the expendir ] 1,293, 51.7; W. R.  ̂ ’
it for years must find it hard to under-1 turc of which shall b^ .under the dir- 
stand. I ection and supervision of the Depart-
To me the only light in the present J "lent of Agriculture,
[ obscure outlook is the fact that where-1 lands which arc benefitted or. ... xvxury, x-.o.
I as reason and common sense did not j I’y flie expenditure in iuiy|^^*®» P* Barlcc
convince, many growers of the absol-1 yii*"* a sum of money under the 1 . 2. Bertha. Grade 
ute necessity of co-operating, thatl^.*^!^ *"“y constituted a Codling
1^9. Dora, Grade Holstein, 132, 1,283, 
[51.3; Coldstream Estate.
Two-Year-Old Class, 40 lbs.
1. M a^ , P.B. Holstein, 27, 1,080,
$ i .o o S
ra hard taskmaster “Adversity” has made C ontro l’Afca by order-in-coun- L J ’ ^
^  I them understand that in co-operative | " i o " c y s  required to repay the K T _!t„
. -• -------- Holstein,
1,287, 48.9; L. G. Turnbull,




S P E C I A L  C H R IS T M A S  M IX E D . M ade to
o u r  o rd e r . P e r  lb., 2 5 c ; 5 lb s . fo r  ........ ....
A  p u re , w h o leso m e  s u g a r  candy , s a tis fy in g  fo r  th e  
c h ild re n  a n d  less  h a rm fu l th a n  fancy  rich  d eco c tio n s . 
F A N C Y  S W E E T S . A  b ig  ran g e  a t, p e r  lb.
3 lb s . fo r  $1.00. O O  v
C H O C O L A T E S , th a t  sp e ll v a lu e , p e r  lb ............ .....K lf ll ir*
P e r  5 lb. B ox, $2.00. J u s t  t r y  th em .
F A N C Y  B A S K E T S  a n d  B o x es o f C h o co la tes
a t  from  4Sc to  $3.00 each
A N IM A L  B IS C U IT S  fo r th e  K id d ies, p e r box  ...... . 10c “ o
B A R L E Y  S U G A R  T O Y S  fo r th e  C h ild re n 's  0 ®
____^Stockings ,-p e r - lb .— ...........__....___ ...
C H R IS T M A S  C A N D L E S , 36’s p e r  box . .... ............ 2Sc 5 o
ti i ............ .v-v^uncu lu repay inei a t t r ' t r  1 • e-j 1
selling, and I hope, also in c o - o p e r a - advanced and expended in any 41.8 ; C ol£ trcam  E^Sc.*^‘" ‘
tive packing and shipping, lies their j Moth Control Area shall be
only salvation. j assessed and levied in reonect of fruit
Yours truly, j lands within the area, and every person
H E R B E R it G. M; GARDNER:] ®I’MI he assessed and taxed on his
fruit lands within the area.
W .  S. PA TERSO N ,
Supervisor.
G.W.V.A.
A shipment of three pairs of black 
, foxes, valued a t $500 a pair, has been 
All the provisions of the “Taxation received by Mrs. W . W. Green, who] 
Act shall apply to the assessment, has a farm on Five Mile Road,, not far 
levy, collection and recovery of taxes from Princeton. They were imported 
on fruit lands imposed in any Codling direct from Prince Edward Island, 
Moth Control Area, and to the addi-1 and arrived in first-class condition.
C H R IS T M A S  C R A C K E R S ,'E n g l is h  m a k e ; a ll n ew  
a n d  m u ch  th e  b e s t v a lu e  s in ce  p re -w a r d ay s .
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, a n d  $1.40 p e r  box . 
C A P E . C O D  c r a n b e r r i e s , p e r  lb. 35c
A L M E R IA  G R A P E S , p e r  lb. . . ........  .. .. ... ... . . .. 45c
G O O D  M IX E D  N U T S , p e r  lb. .. .:V. . . ........... .......... 25c
O R A N G E S . E x t r a  fan cy  Ja p s , p e r  box .................... . 85c
C a lifo rn ia  N a v e ls ,  p e r  doz, ........6 Sc, 75c, $1.00
HOLMES & GORDON, LTD.
F A M IL Y  G R O C E R S  
Q u a li ty  U p  to  a  S ta n d a rd -
P h o n e  30 
-N o t D o w n  to  a  P r ic e .
■ W A 'T i ' lA
Ne.xt Saturday evening, the 16th, 
there will be T ^mnUno. 1 arrived m lirst-class cpnditioii
Club commencintr at 8 30 A commit Penalties to such taxes when This is the first venture in “fox farm-
tee consistini? of the President Cn "j as to taxes ing” ever made in the Similkameen
tee consisting of the President, Com- imposed on lands under the “Taxation Valiev
i^ade^Bel^smv a n ^  Comrades Ĥ ^̂  ̂ * * *
arge of-the~ar- any case that the fruit lands assessed I An Indian schooPhas been built at
S a m T e^ 'T h rh ^  '̂11 pro- are wholly or in part situate within
gramme, ^^hIch will include a mock the limits of a municipality or are
court-martial, will be given. All mem- owned b^ a municipal corporation
Six Mile Creek by the Department of 
Indian Affairs.
hers who can should be present to help 
along the Christmas Cheer Fund.
Xt has been decided to hold the ah
The provisions of this Act shall be 
retrospective in their operation, and I 
shall apply in respect of all sums of 
mone3- expended for the control of] 
Codling Moth out of th,e sum of twen­
ty thousand dollars provided by 
special warrant issued pursuant to
nual Christmas tree in" the Club Room 
on Saturday, the 23rd, from 2 until 6,
There are to be toys for each mem- ___  ___ _
ber’s children up^to the age of fifteen, I Order of the Lieutenaiit-Gov^^^^ in 
so be sure and have them there. Al- Council Number 442, approved on the 
so make haste and send their names dghteenth day of April, 1922 
to the Secretary, so that none will be
O A L  G O ’Y
overlooked. Tea . will be served in the 
afternoon to the grown-ups.
•  * ♦
The committee in charge of the 
card tournament between the G.W.V.
PROVINCIAL
Last year’s vote of $45,000 for the
ALL WOOL BLANKETS
$ 8 .2 5  S
W O ND ERFU L BARGAINS
P R IC E S  R E D U C E D  ON
Blankets, Quilts, Eiderdowns 
Sheets, Pillows, and Draperies
Inspection  solicited
Kelowna Furniture Co.
T h e  H om e of the  V ictor R ecords
A., Elks and Sons of England has destruction of w’ild animals having been 
drawn up a schedule of games, the cut down this year to $35,000, bounties
first of which will take place on Wed., are to be taken off all wild animals ex- 
20th, in the Club, w’hen we vvill e n t e r -  cept cougars, timber w'olves and coy- 
tain the members of the Elks team. otes. Large amounts were paid out this 
•  •  •  N spal year for the killing of crows. This I
There was a good attendance at the j " ’*11 he discontinued, 
meeting last Saturday night, which j • • *
was given over chiefly to the report of According to the Forest Products I 
the delegates to the Provincial Con- Laboratories, Ottawa, B. C, cedar is 
vention at Penticton. At the next gen- more durable than other woods in sit-
and also has
that . Major Crehan. of the Army and the furthei^ advantage of light weight 
Navy Veterans, will be present and will good heat insulation, good paint-hold- 
address the meeting on “Amalgama- ing surface and is easily worked. Itl
P R I N G E T O N  ‘‘S O p T L E S S ' 
L u m p , $11.00. E g g  N u t, $10,50 
L E T H B R I D G E  “ C H IN O O K "  
L u m p , $14.80. N u t, $11.60 
A L L  C O A L  A N D  W O O D  
O R D E R S  P R O M P T L Y  
E X E C U T E D  
P h o n e  371
O ffice : W a te r  S tre e t , n e x t  to  
C re am e ry .
A Branch of the B. C. Fruit Grow- 
I ers Association has been formed at 
Vernon, Mr. L. F. De Decker being 
I elected President and Mr. P. F. 
French, Secretary.
is also obtainable in large sizes and in| 
immense quantities.




See our window for 
T O Y  CAR
$22.50
Two
« •  •
Snmmccland
It has been estimated by competent! 
authority that the initial cost of esta­
blishing a “Hansard” in the B, C. Lc-1 
gislature would be $50,000. This sum 
girls took the | "Ould also probably be exceeded cer-
FR E E  DELIVERY
. ,  , ------ 1̂ — w w i v  HIV,- I *--------- fw ^v ^-v n -v i  v.v;j
r r 'i K f o c f S f 'p .? ; ,  '"V' been dethe Imperial Fruit Exhibition, Lon- 
I don. The competition was open to all 
comers and the young ladies in ques- 
Bon, Miss Helen Shuffrey and Miss 
Dorothy Jeffries, happening to visit 
the show, entered for the contest, with 
Miss Shuffrey capttire«l 
the first prize and Miss Jeffries, the 
I second.
•  •  •
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
Motor H aulage Contractor
M otor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
C A R S  F O R  H I R F
Large and Comfortable Cars for H ire 
a t any time. DAY OR N IG H T
Chapman’s Barn L a w r e n c eA v e n u e
PHONE 298
The waste of our forest resources 
by fire last . season Avas so excessive 
that new legislation, intended to pro- 
tect these assets from destruction in 
^̂ 5̂  future, has been brought down at 
Victoria. Under it certain areas may 
be declared “closed” and in the dry 
season it will be necessary to secure 
special permits before being able to 
operate in them.
W A TER . N O TIC E
Diversion and Use
TA R E N O TIC E that J. Lanfranco, 
whose address is Kelowna, B.C., will 
I apply for a licence to take and use 12 
acre feet of water . out of Mis­
sion Creek, which flows West and 
drains into Okanagan Lake about Dis 
trict Lot 134. The Avatcr will be diver­
ted from the stream at a point about 
Intake “B,” W ater Rights Map 8404, 
and will be used for irrigation purpose 
upon the land described as Part Lot 
“C,” Reg. Plan 1848, and adjoining 10 
acre lot. This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 8th day of Dcccnjbcr, 
1922. A copy of this notice and an ap­
plication pursuant thereto and to the 
“W ater Act, 1914,” will be filed in the 
I office of the W ater Recorder at Vernon, 
B. C. Objections to the application 
may be filed with the said W ater Re­
corder or with the Comptroller of 
W ater Rights, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C., within thirty days after 
the first appearance of this notice in a 
local newspaper. The date of the first 
publication of this notice is Dec. 14th, 
1922.
17-Sp J. LANFRANCO, Applicant.
cidod that this expenditure is entirely 
unnecessary during the present hard 
times.
The Sumas reclamation undertaking, 
which is tlic largest land-reclaiming 
p p jcc t ever tackled in B. C., has now 
reached the stage where the work of 
constructing the main controlling dam 
can be begun. It is hoped to have this 
essential part of the scheme finished 
before the high water next spring.
• * •
A new policy with regard to prisons 
is being considered a t Victoria, the 
idea being to change them into “in­
stitutions of correction.” W ith this 
object in view Oakalla prison-farm will 
be converted within a very short time 
to \vhat is supposed to constitute a 
model house of correction.
Waldron’s
G K O C E R .Y
Phone 132
HUis Street Kelowna ^
PAOB TfitR&f
B utter-Fat Reaulto F o r November
British Columbia ranks only third | 
among the Canadian provinces in the 
matter of coal production, according toi 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
Nova Scotia ranking first, Alberta sc-1 
cond and B. C. the next on the list.
StocLwell’s
LIMITED
H ardw are  M erch an ts
Agents, and Auctioneers
W e  h ave  a  g o o d  a s s o r tm e n t o f 
u sefu l g if ts  fo r  X m as. C om e 
in a n d  see  o u r  s to ck .
R E M IN G T O N  T Y P E W R I T ­
E R  F O R  S A L E , in  f irs t 
c la ss  co n d itio n .
See n e x t  w e e k ’s  a d v t. a n d  w in ­
d ow s fo r  p a r t ic u la rs  o f o u r
X M A S  G U E S S IN G  C O M P E ­
T I T I O N . F r e e  to  a ll.
According to Hon. T. D, Pattullo,) 
Provincial Minister of Lands, the In ­
dian Reserve question, a problem of 
dispute between B. C. and the federal 
government since confederation, has at 
last been finally settled. No details of 





According, to statistics given to the 
Legislature recently, some 91,000 chil­
dren attend the public schools of this 
province daily, of which number some] 
8,000 arc high school students.
C L E A N  W A T E R
is o f v ita l  im p o rta n c e  to  h e a lth  
80 a lso  is
C L E A N  M IL K
B y o u r  p ro c e ss  o f c la rific a tio n  
o u r  p a tro n s  a re  a ss u re d  o f 
c lean  m ilk .
P h o n e  151.
89»
Dress up for • 
the Hondavs.
G if t s  f o r  M e n
Ladies;
You will find ourstoie the best place to get 
_pTesents_£otL_your_gen tlemen^fi-iends.^— We know 
what men want and like, and you will find lots of 
things here men prefer to anything else you can 
give them,
Gentlemen:
Dress up and eiijoy yourselves during the holi­
days. W e have the clothes you need.
Dress well and do well.
W ear our good, “ Nifty ” Clothes.
ANGUS McMILLAN
The Real Store For Men And Young Men
W ris t  W a tc h e s  . .. $13.00, $20.00, $23.00— $75.00 
W a te rm a n  a n d  S w an  F o u n ta in  P e n s  $2.50— $9.00
F la sk s , fro m   ...............  ........ ..........  $2.25— $6.00
F re n c h  Iv o r y  a n d  S ilv e r M an ic u re  S e ts
P 'I
r:>
IN S P E C T  O U R
IN C L U D IN G
TOYS, FANCY CHINA, STATIONERY, ETC.
D o y o u r  sh o p p in g  w h e re  y o u r  d o lla r  
w ill g o  f a r th e s t .  W e  a re  o u t of th e  h ig h
re n t d is tr ic t  a n d  can  sav e  y o u  m o n e y. 
C o m e in  a n d  lo o k  a ro u n d .
C o m p le te  lin es  in  C rockery , G la ssw are , C h ina , K itc h e n  
H a rd w a re , S ta tio n e ry  a n d  T o y s .
A L L  N E W  A N D  U P -T O  D A T E  S T O C K  
A T  L O W  P R IC E S
"The B a z a a r  V a r ie ty  S to r e
N e x t to  C re a m e ryW a te r  S tre e t
*
f t :SSBn’n&ts.-jif
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IHE KELOWNA COURIER
a n d ^
Oltanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
business men, why the growers should 
call the business men to thei^ assist­
ance, and a willing response would be 
made to the cull.
Circulation, 1,200
w
SU B SC R IPTIO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
S E L F IS H  C O -O PER A TIO N
t
Selfish co-operation sounds like 
contradiction in terms, but there is 
such a thing as organized selfishness 
which grudges others the right to live,
J B U R N E  & W E D D E L L
Borriater, SoUcitora and 
Notorica Public 
£ . C. Weddell John F, Burne 
(Established 1903) 
K ELOW NA, B. C.
NORRIS & m m m
BA RRISTERS, SO LICITO RS, 
N O TA R IES iPUBLIC 
(Successors t<y R. B. K err) 
RowcUffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
RM G. RITCHIE
B A RR ISTER , SO LIC ITO R .
NOTARY PU BLIC  
Willits Block Kelowna, B. C.
T h e  co n ven ience  a n d  c o m fo rt 
o f a w e ll lig h ted  h o m e  d o es  rio t 
n ecessa rily  m ean  b ig  l ig h t b ills  
— h u t th e  c o rre c t lam p  in th e  p ro - 
j 'c r  p lace . Ev^enitigs a re  d ra w in g  
o u t, look  o v e r th e  lam p s a n d  m ak e  
y o u r  re p la ce m e n ts  N O W . T h e  
new  ra te s  w ill soon  be in effect, 
tak e  a d v a n ta g e  o f th e m — b rig h ­
te n  up .
E D IS O N  M A Z D A  L A M P S
To any address in the British Em pire , ■ i
$2,50 per year. To the United
States and other foreign countries, corned with distribution instead of pro- 
$3.00 per year. duction; and it is this very form of
The CO U RIER docs not necessarily rural communities
« « S , c r n r S : '“ '" “  “" T - -
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript the blight that has fallen upon those 
should be legibly written on one once busy and prosperous little towns 
side of the i>̂ apcr only. Typewritten j„ ^y|,ich the varied forms of business
L c X V to 't ^ e  editor will not be a c -  “^ i t y  have been replaced by one 
,ccptcd  for publication over a "nom l:»rge departmental co-operative or- 
dc plume”; the writer's correct name ganization.
m ust be appended. I It is the exception to find in any
after rural town a business man who hasvmt t h e  I ' l t r i n i ; ' i n r l  m a l e * *  Contributed m atter received after r
o u t, look  o v e r t n t  lam i . at m  e Wednesday noon will not be pub- acquired wealth, or even a modestay
llshcd until the following week. competence, through years spent in 
selling goods, yet the belief is fairly 
asl^eneral in farming districts that the
THOIVrSON & COPE
Phone 342
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
BA RRISTER-A T-LA W  
SO LIC ITO R , NOTARY PU B LIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
K ELO W N A  - B.C.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCH4RD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal- 
I ist (London, England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B* C. 
Phono 464
MERRY
X - M A S )
fVERysopy
A D V ER TISIN G  RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such
For Sale, Lost, Found, W anted, I local storekeepers arc charging cx- 
ctc., under _ heading W ant Ads. orhitant profits, and that therefore it
I L ' hoS, ■’'wi.LoSi WO..M ,.uy .1.0 farmers handsomely .o 
change of matter, 10 cents per line, start a co-oporativc store, rh e  gen- 
Mininuim charge per week, 30 cral argument offered,is by a com- 
cents. _ ® words to line. parison of local prices with those of
Filing fee for box numbers, c /o  population, and selling costs arc not
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents j taken into account. It is overlooked
extra. . ^  . . .  or not known that overhead expenses
rransicnt and Contract Advertise- . . , _ . „ n
ments—Rates quoted on application “ small towui generally bear a
I.cgal and Municipal Advertising— greater percentage to the turnover
First insertion, 15 cents per line, I than in the large cities, where there is
iO cents Lj relatively larger buying population,
Com ractA dvertisers w i l l  p l e a s e  n o t e  that, while the local storekeeper
that, to  insure insertion in the cur- has to charge more to cover his re­
rent week's issue, all changes of latiycly higher overhead, his nett pro-
hfs miiy easily be less than those of office by Monday night. This rule . .   ̂ ,•
is in the mutual interests of patrons c 'ty  contemporary, owing to his
duces, and he in turn should have the 
right to live by trade, if he cho^oseB 
io follow such a line,of endeavour iu* 
stead of tilling the soil.
It is interesting to note the views on 
this subject of Mr. Aaron Sapito, the 
famous California apostle of co-oper­
ative selling of farm products, who has 
been suggested as the wizard who may 
bring order out of chaos in our fruit 
industry. In the course of an address 
to a gathering of farmers at Ridge- 
town, Out., he said: *‘I do not object 
to economy, hut 1 object to people 
p ittin g  their energies into the wrong 
channel. Do not set up stores in com­
petition with those that arc already 
performing their work in' a good way, 
to get little cheap economies, but first 
solve the great big problems and the 
others will t.akc care of themselves. 
I do not. object to consumers' stores 
but, where farmers establish stores, 
they must do so as consumers apd not 
as producers. They arc solving little 







c A 6 h ;1
BfeATS(!
c r e d it
Y E  G O D S  I A  R u tla n d  m a n  sa id  i t  w a s  26 b e lo w  z e ro  on  
M o n d a y  m o rn in g . W h a t  m u s t  i t  h a v e  b e e n  in  E lliso n  ? 
G e t b u sy , g e t y o u r  W I N T E R  C L O T H E S , w h a t  y o u  
h a v e n ’t  g o t  y o u  can  g e t  a i  F U M E R T O N 'S . .
H O Y S ’ M A C K IN A W S
B o y s’ M ack in aw s, in  p la id s , red , g reen , b ro w n  a n d  b lue  j I
MM !»«' ‘ ...... ‘ ~ tail# '
E ach
N o rfo lk  sty le , b ig  rolL  co lla r. C lean  u p .' 
^   .......... .......... ............................... .
ja B O Y S ’ O V E R C O A T S
  l e ;
$5.00$
G. W. V. A.
CH RISTM A S C H EER  FUND 
Contributions Received
MISS-AMY-BURNK
. A.T.C.M. SlDSinit A.T.C.M. Plano
Pupil of Mr , Ernest Seitz
SIN G IN G  LESSONS
P IA N O F O R T E  LESSO N S 
Term commences beginning of 
September. F o r particulars apply 
Phone 177. 52-
T  K EREN S one th in g  th a t  Avill ad d  to  y o u r  d in n e r­
tim e  c h ee rfu ln ess  d u r in g  
th is  Y u le tid e  season . W e ’ve 
-p re p a re  d—t h e—ta s  t i e s t—a sso r  t- 
itien t o f p lu m  p u d d in g , ; fru it  
cak es  an d  p a s tr ie s  th a t  e v e r 
s ta r te d  an y b o d y  off to w a rd  a 
h a p p y  N ew  Y ear. M erry  
C h ris tm a s , E v e ry b o d y .
and publisher, to  avoid a congestion I smaller volume of business, 
on W ednesday and Thursday andconsequent night work, and to l There is little gratitude in the hu- 
facilitatc publication of The Courier breast, and it is soon forgotten
so as to reach country customers that many of these savagely criticized 
before Saturday. | storekeepers extend lengthy credit
during“'hafd~timcsr~evcli while th^if
I TH U RSDAY, D ECEM BER 14, 19221 wholesalers are pressing them for pay
ment for their goods, not in six months
Orchard Run
buy
‘insurance that Insures Service”
From
C . G . B U CK  - Kelowna, B. G.
PHONE 216
tHC KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
■W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. li64 Res. 91
 ̂ P. O. Box 22
COMMUNITY PLATE
F R U IT
G RO W ERS’ C O N V EN TIO N
It would hardly, be fair to quote 
‘the mountain was in labour and 
brought forth a mouse,” but the re 
suits achieved by the convention of 
fruit growers held in Kelowna last 
week do not seem commensurate with
or a year, but within thirty or sixty 
days; and it is they who have the 
biggest share of worry, what with 
trying to keep square! with the bank, 
meet their "sight^drafts prom ptly-and 
at the same time keep their stocks up 
to the mark with fresh and desirable 
articles. Established on his feet again, 
Mr. Debtor forgets all about the 
helping hand extended to him -an d  
becomes an ardent advocate of a co­
operative store, so that the farmers 
can get all the“ enormous” profits
r ,  . . .  1 themselves. The motto of such peo-the devotion of three whole days to , • u. n i .. ah r j  .J. • f ,, . . , . pie might well be: - All for us and to
V ER N O N  GRANITE & ^
M ARBLE CO.
Quarryi ig and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
I ta inedfrom  R. Minns, Local Agent
‘ Will II M l ............  ■ —*
F .  W .  G R O V E S  ^
M.Cnn.Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Sar.ve.vAand Ke|H)ris im Irriiration Works 
‘ Appilcations for Water Licenses
K ELO W N A . B. C.
ABBOTT & McOOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
C IV IL  EN G IN EERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOW NA
I discussion of the position of the fruit 
industry and solution of the marketing 
problem, and there seems to be a 
pretty general feeling of disappoint­
ment that a decision was not reached
4  I to organize a central selling agency 
>>? I immediately, instead of the slow- and ‘
j cumbrous process of first forming, a j 
Committee of Seven, who will formu­
late a plan for a Board of Control, to| 
^  I be followed eventually by a Central | 
Selling Agency.
hell w ith  the other fellow !”
But all co-operative enterprises do 
not necessarily pay. Two failures of 
such ventures have occurred in this 
province within the past two or three 
one of them involving a loss 
said to approximate $75,000. Price- 
cutting alone will not bring profitable 
business; good business management 
and due regard to overhead costs arc 
equally important factors.
Farmers should not tic up their cap-
‘‘A hamper for every needy family 
and a toy for each member's child” 
is bur-slogan.—At-Chri.stnias-tiine-there 
is an opportunity for you to do a lit­
tle towiirds making your unfortunate 
follow-citizens know that they are not 
being forgotten in the general rejoic­
ing. At Christmas you are not only 
celebrating the good fellowship o f 'a l 
mankind, hut you are also celebrating 
the birth of ‘‘The Friend of little chil 
dren” and the bringer of good wil 
to the earth. Nothing else matters on 
that day.
Previously acknowledged .... $107,40
A. W . L ................. ...................., 1.10
Mr. J. H. Thompson ..............  10.00
Social at Club, 12-12-22..........  52.80
Editor and Staflf, Kelowna
Courier ................   11.0(i
Campbell Coal Co., ton of coal; Mr, 
P. Hayes, quantity of canned goods 
Mr. G. H. Reed, two boxes apples 
Mr. F. Stockley, two chickens. 
__ConttLhutLoLns_in!_cash_oiL_kind ..may­
be sent to the Editor or to the Secre­
tary of the G.W.V.A.
T H E  M IN IST E R ’S M ISTAKE
It is not as though a central selling
organization -would be a step into the I w a s t e  their time and energies 
, unknown. The successful e.xamples of petty savings represented
the California Fruit Growers’ Exchange by running a co-operative store, when 
In  A D A M , P A T R I C I A N  5?, Jand many other similar bodies upon | . splendid field is open to them of
this continent, in Denmark, New Zea-
Young folks who have gone to the 
Fraser River Valley in August to pick 
berries will appreciate the following 
story. I t  told by Lord Frederick 
Hamilton iij his book, ‘‘Days Before 
Yesterday,”
H e says a fresh draft of Giordon 
Highlanders, shortly after arriving at 
Calcutta, were marched to service at 
St. Andrew’s Church.
The m ost optimistic mosquito had 
never imagined such a succulent ban­
quet as that afforded by four hundred 
hare-kneed, kilted Highlanders, and 
the mosquitoes made the fullest use of 
their opportunity. Soon the church 
resounded with the vigorous clapping 
of hands on hare knees and legs as 
the men endeavoured to kill a few of 
their little tormentors.
Hearing the loud clapping, the min­
ister paused and said, ‘‘My bristhren, 
it is verra gratifj’ing to a meenister 
of the W ord to learn that his re­
marks meet wi’ the approbation of his 
hearers; but I’d have you to remember 
that all applause is strictly oot of 
place in the hoose of God.”—Victoria 
Colonist.
D o n ’t fo rg e t th a t  w c, h a v e  a  sp ec ia l p ric e  on  B o y s’ D .B . m O v e rc o a ts , ^  b e lt a n d  fitll b e lte d  m odels, b ig  d eep  co lla rs  
a n d  g u a ra n te e d  to  re s is t  a ll cold .
S O X
W e  h a v e  lined  up  a  bin ,.fu ll o f M e n ’s Sox in  a ll th e  
JB new  sh ad es , all w ool, va ls. u p  to  $1.55,' for, p r. i
M E N ’S  U N D E R W E A R
T h e  c e le b ra te d  V e l-o ’-K n it  M en ’s C o m b in a tio n s , M ed ium  I 
w e ig h t, cream , a ll w o o l; e v e ry  s ize  in 
s to ck  now . S pecial, p e r  s u it  ....... ...................
M IT T S  * 2
.M en!.sJRullov-ers,-.solid-leather,-from ,-pcr--pair-^vT^^.^....—35c - E i^




M en ’s A ll W o o l h an d  k n itte d  M itts , p e r  p a i r ' . . ........ ......  7Sc 0 i l
M E N ’S  M A C K IN A W S  %
T h e  rea l h o n e s t- to -g o o d n e ss  k in d , 32-oz. M ack in aw s, la rg e  
an d  ro o m y , full N o rfo lk  s ty le , la rg e
q u ilte d  co llar. T h e  b e s t fo r  ...........................  I  O
M E N ’S a n d  B O Y S ’ S W E A T E R S , P u llo v e rs , V  n eck s, etc.
a  v e ry  la rg e  a s s o r tm e n t am i fu ll ra n g e  o f $2.50
sizes. F ro m , in m e h ’s ..
L E S T  Y O U  F O R G E T !
W e  a re  s t i l l  th e  h e a d q u a r te rs  iFor th e  
X M A S  S H O P P IN G
B O Y S ’ S T R O N G  S C H O O L  S H O E S  ©T
L eck ie ’s, C a te  & S te r lin g  B ra n d  ; n o th in g  S tron g e r  m ade. J  
I n  b lack  anrl h rn w n  Vnur .v̂-T : ZJB
Bi
Tri b lack  and  b ro n . Y o u r  cho ice o f  a n y
S T A N F I E L D ’S A N D  P E N M A N ’S U N D E R W E A R
size , fo r $3.89
H e a v y  S co tch  R ib S h ir ts  a n d  D ra w e rs , a ll
w ool. A  special, p e r  g a rm e n t .............. .. ^ J L e v O  ^
_  M E N ’S H E A V Y  W I N T E R  S H I R T S
In  g re y , k h a k i, b row n , g re e n , flannel an d  M o le s k in ; n d th in g  I 
b e t te r  a s  a  co ld  re s is te r . V a lu e s  u p  to  
$3 .95 ; a ll sizes. W h ile  th e y  la s t  ............ .
i ; o t i
$2.89 >
that a woman likes best
S o ft K id  H o u se  S lip p e rs , w ith  on e  s tra p , flex ib le  cu sh io n
sole a n d  ru b b e r  hee l, * (E lO
S pecia l C h ris tm a s  P r ic e , p e r  p a ir  ................
B o u d o ir  S lip p ers , > i t h  q u ilte d  lin in g  an d  C  A
p o m s, a t  p e r  p a ir  . .........................W  B r
“K o sy  K o rn e r” F e lt  S lip p e rs , w ith  so ft so les , b P
a t, p e r  p a ir  . . ................. . $1.50 a n d  $ 1.75 BT
© I C O N T IN U IN G  T H E  S A L E  O F  H A N D  B A G S , in  p a te n t  ^  
D le a th e r  ; a ll le a th e r  a n d  fan cy  silk . T h e  lin in g s  a re  o f ^  
gj® e x tra  q u a lity  and  in  c o n tra s t in g  co lo rs  $2.98 a n d  $4.50 J R  
jg® T a b le  R u n n e rs  w ith  e m b ro id e ry  w o rk , a t  $1.25 a n d  $1.75
em b ro id e red , a t .................. ......  ...... . $1.50
© _ T a b le  S e ts  o f 7 p ieces, e m b ro id e re d  an d  h e m s titc h e d  . m®
a n d  G R O S V E N O R  
P A T T E R N S
selling their produce by co-operative
D oz. in  B ox
S I . .  ’ ~—  I a- . , •, r: .u‘ t, • *1, • U iiew legislation passes the Pro-
^  I land and Australia, are well known and I ^ tncir Legislature, the examinations
which w il l  have to he passed by pro-
THE GREAT WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY
gives everything 
that is good m
L IF E  IN S U R A N C E
For full particulars ap­
ply to
C H A R L IE  FO W LER
District Agent 
KELOWNA, B. C.
Tea, Five O’Clock and
(TofTce Spoons ...........  $4.00
Dessert Spoons and Forks
$7.75
Table Spoons and Din­
ner Forks .....   $8.00
Flat Dessert Knives .... $8.25 
Flat Dinner Knives .... $8.50 
Also the latter in 
STA IN LESS ST E E L
information in regard to them is readi­
ly accessible. There is nothing very 
elaborate or intricate involved in start­
ing such an organization, and it is 
difficult to understand why the dele­
gates to the convention, who seem to
own and in which competitors must 
ultimately fall by , the way, if the far­
mers run their business right, but, so 
far as general trading is concerned, 
the other fellow should have a chance; 
he is a consumer of all the farmer pro­
vincial land surveyors will be much 
more difficult in future. Among other 
subjects with which those w'ho prac­
tice this profession in B. C. will have 
to be proficient, is a thorough know­
ledge of soils.
have been generally instructed in fav- “
J. B. Knowles
Kelowna
PO U N D  D ISTR IC T ACT
i
C L O C K S
H all, M an tle  and Alarm 
Clocks
W e will call for, repair, and 
return, all large mantle 
CLOCKS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
E .  J  T H O iM S O N
. A- ’’ t ’ 1
Pursuant to llie provision.s of Section 
11 of this Act, notice is hereby given 
of the resignation of .Mr. J. C. Ander­
son, as Poundkeper of the East Kel­
owna Pound District, and of the ap­
pointment in his stead of Mrs. R EIN E 
C. CARRUTHERS, of East Kelown.a, 
B. C.
The location of the pound premises 
is on part of the North-west quarter. 
Section 11, Township 26, in the East 
Kelowna District.
E. D. BARROW , 
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of .Agriculture,
Victoria. B. C..
Dec. 5th. 1922. 17-2c
PLACING H E  R’W AY BACK
Miss Oldun (calling.—I play only 
classic music, dear—Mozart, Beeth­
oven and Haydn, yon know.
Hostess* little daughter—You're
just like m y mamma. She doesn’t 
play anything but the pieces that 
ton Transcript.
W O D E L MAN
District Visitor—W hat a well-be­
haved little boy yours is, Mrs. Blobhs. 
j Mrs. Blobhs—^Yes, just like his fa- 
♦hc’*. My husband ahvay.s gets a few
1 ' “f ■ 1 i 6
. oude. i^onhJA. iv:e.*s.
our of a central selling agency, defer- 
red creation of it to an indefinite fu­
ture date. “Board of Gontrol’’ sounds 
very forcible and cheering, hut will it 
work ? That is the question, and the 
growers cannot afford to  take chances 
upon another bad season.
It seems unfortunate that the con­
vention did not inv'okc the assistance 
ot business men not identified in any 
wa.v ^yith packing and shipping inter­
ests. The whole community is \utally 
interested in the marketing question, 
and business men of ability through­
out the province would cheerfully lend 
their aid and the benefit of their tra in ­
ed e.xporience to help to establish our 
chief industry upon a sound basis. One 
such, disappointed at the outcome of 
the convention, has stated that he can­
not understand the procrastinating 
spirit of  ̂ the delegates, as a central 
selling organization could be framed 
within a month, and there is no valid 
reason for delay.'
Farmers are notoriously poor busi­
ness men—they admit it themselves 
and further proof is .adduced by the 
present parlous condition of the fruit 
industry, for which the growers them­
selves are principally responsible by 
selling their fruit to the shippers on 
what is to all intents and purposes a 
consignment basis, that is, all that can 
he got over and above the fixed charge 
of 60 or 65 cents per box made by the 
shippers for packing and handling. 
Shippers have been blamed for con­
signing and “rolling,’’ but what about 
the growers who bogin their consign- 
m;t riyht from the orchard? All the
DUCKWORTH’S
(E L E C T R IC  S H O P )
N e x t to  M cK e n z ie ’s  G ro c e ry
BANKRUPT STOCK BARGAINS
a t, p e r  s e t ....... ...........................  $6.50
J a c q u a rd  T u rk is h  To 'w els, fan cy  desig n s , 18x36, each  95c
F e a th e r  F il le d  P illo w s, each  ............... ...... .................... . 9Sc
S ta m p e d  P il lo w  C overs, h e m s titc h e d , a t  p e r  p a i r ...... $1.95
B ed  C o m fo rte rs  in a w id e  ra n g e  o f h a n d so m e  co v e rin g s
$4.50 u p  to  $15.00
Drapery Specials ■■
S co tch  M ad ras , in s ilv e r to n e , a t  p e r  y a rd  ............. ............. 85c |g®
B u n g a lo w  N e ts  and  C asem en t C lo th  w ith  h e m s titc h e d  o r  g®  
p r in te d  border.s, g o o d  w a sh in g  m a te r ia ls , 20c a  y a rd  jg®
u p  to  . .............. ........................................ !..... ................... . $1,50 g P
T h e se  w ill help  b r ig h te n  u p  y o u r  ro o m s fo r C h ris tm a s . |g® 
l”  A  S pecial lo t o f l lo m e a r t  C re to n n e s  on  sa le , 60c a  y a rd  








g ifts . P r ice d  a t ............................ ...$1,25, $1.50 a n d  $1.75
a
Shoofly  R o ck er, tw o  w h ite  h o rse s  w ith  .seat b e tw een .




F a n c y  C h in a  C ream  a n d  S u g a r  O K  *  ^ O  K A  ^
S ets , d e co ra ted , a t  .............  ^
F a n c y  C h in a  Jam  j a r s  w ith  s ta n d , d e co ra te d , a t  ...... . $2.75
B ig  S e lec tio n  of F a n c y  T e a  P o ts  o f E n g lish  m a n u fa c tu re . ®— 
P rice d  a t  ........... ......... $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 a n d  $2.50 O '
T o y  W h e e lb a rro w , sh ee t s tee l bod y , p a in te d  red , lo n g
h an d les . E a to n ”s p rice  $1 .15 ; o u rs  .................... . 95c
Z* O u r  G r o c e r y  D e p a r t m e n t ^
I me rcuMm, 111,.;
S w in g  H o rse , b o d y  red , h o rse  g re y  a n d  b lack . E a to n ’s 
p rice  $5 .50; o u rs  ........................................,.....  ...... . $4.95
M ech an ica l T ra in s , en g in e , te n d e r  a n d  .one coach , w ith
track . E a to n ’s p rice  $1 .50; o u rs  ...........................$1.35
M ech an ica l T ra in s , en g in e , te n d e r  a n d  tw o  coach es,
E a to n ’s p rice  $2 .85 ; o u r s ......... ......................... ........... . $2.50
M ech an ica l A e ro p lan es , m ad e  o f m e ta l, w ith  ru d d e r.
E a to n ’s p rice  $1 .00; o u rs  ............................................ . 7Sc
M o u th  O rg a n s , tw o  se ts  o f reeds. E a to n ’s p rice  65c ; o u rs  35c 
E re c to r  S e ts , size N o. 3. E a to n ’s p rice  $4 .00; o u rs  $3.35
All Toys are now Half Price 
Silk Electric Shades Half Price
T A B L E  L A M P S , B E D  R O O M  L A M P S , E tc ., v e ry  cheap . 
C R E A M  S E P A R A T O R S , G R A M O P H O N E S  a n d  C H IN A
VERY CHEAP.
A L L  M U S T  G O  1 - - - G E T  I N  L I N E  I
BAN KRUPT STOCK SALE
i.y ;i:'c jicrr
A  w ell s tficked  p a n try  fro m  a lim ited  p u rse  w ill be th e  
re w a rd  fo r th r i f ty  sh o p p e rs  in th e  G ro cery  S ec tio n . 35 is 
th e  P h o n e  N u m b e r. T h e  S to re  is fu ll o f th e  la te s t  a n d  b e s t ®n 
th a t  m o n ey  cap  buy. 10 m o re  d .iys o f C^hristm as sh o p p in g  ® n 
le ft. ®o
Ja p a n e se  O ra n g e s , per b ox  ......................................... ........ 85c ®|g
N av el O ra n g e s , from  40c u p  t ( ^ ........ .................$1.00 p e r  doz. ® g
Cirape F ru it ,  ( irap es . C ra n b e rr ie s , S u n m aid  a n d  B o n n e r’s ®gj 
C lu s te r  R a is in s , T ab le  F ig s , C h errie s , M arasch in o , C ry s ta l-  
lied  an d  ( ilac c . N u ts .  A lm o n d s , B raz ils , F ilb e r ts , P e a n u ts , S “  
M an c h u ria n  an d  C alifo rn ian  W a ln u ts . ..Shelled A lm o n d s  g P  
a n d  W a ln u ts . C h ris tm as  C ra ck e rs  an d  C h ris tm a s  S to c k in g s , g P  
a ll sizes an d  p rices. A lm o n d  P a s te , G ro u n d  A lm o n d s , P ro - 
se rv ed  G in g e r, M incem eat, P o p p in g  Corn,^ C u rra n ts , 
C hri.stm as C an d y . C om e in a n d  look  o v e r o u r  p ric e s  a n d  o u r  gg 
q u a lity  g o o d s. ® -
•: J. F. FUMERTON & Cp. $
■■ W H E R E  Y O U  B U Y  B E T T E R  F O R  L E S S












‘ THUI^DAY, PECKMBER H, 192^ T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER  A N D  OKANAOAN O R C H A R D IST
■ L ,- : . - ! . - ! -------- .. . , .......... „ , , ,.... . .................. PAOE v s m
inBcrtipn: 15 cents per line; 
each, od^ltipnal insertidn, 10 cents 
tlpcr line. Minimum charge per| 
V v eek .'50 cents.
W O O D  F O R  BALE
Pino and Fir, QuitUty and quan<» 
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50. .
J . W . C. T H O M PSO N
PhQne3154
Arinou ncemehts
Fifteen cents per line, each Inser" 
tion; minimum charge, 30 ceiits. 
Count five -words to  line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures Counts as 
word.
Local and Personal
Mr. W . C. DuKg.111 was a passenger 
to Vancouver on Tuesday.
H rg c  as Stated above, each initial, ^  . . .
Miss Graham left on Tuesday fdr 
New York, where she will pass the 
winter.
..abbreviation, or group of figures not 
. ■—-•reding five counts, as one word,[ 
'.land five'Words count as one line.
Deceased,
. . 1, Parent-Teacher Association will
All persons having any claim or dc-1 hold a meeting in the Elks’ Small
Mr. G. M. McPherson, of Winni­
peg, has been a visitor to Kelowna 
this week.
to  their private address, or deliycred "H ealth,” particularly Mr, W. T. Jago. o
on call at office. For thfs service, add to touching on the present typhoid scare, a visitor to Kelowna
■ -OR 8ALBi_M li..n.n.«u. 1*®“ ' "'"r «■» wi'H • • •  | Mr. L, E. T..>lor 1
as
during the early
The Parent-Teacher Association, re- 
cnitly formed here, arĉ ' holding an im­
portant meeting ill the Elks' small 
I’oom tpiiiorrow evening at eight o’­
clock. when Dr. Knox will speak on 
typhoid fever. The association ,is very 
anxious that as many parents as jios-j 
sihle will he present.
J.bc dealt with having regard only to 
I the claims then received.
Hated a t Kelowna, B. C„ the 16th 
Apply, P.O. Box 136. I '- lp  November, 1022.
-------  H E R B ER T V. CRAIG,
Solicitor for the Administrator.second and |[F O R  SALE—Alfialfa,third cuts; also honey. Phone 3336.1 
Birch, Bcnvouliii. p.O. Box 492..
17-lp'
’FO R  SALE—Mangolds, carrots, tu r­
nips and 12 very nice geese. Apply, I 
“W, F. Bouvette, or phone 2301, 17-2c
TENDERS WANTED
••'<iOME IN and Inspect our stock of]i i:
both new and used furmture, ranges, 
. etc. Otlr prices arc very reasonable. 
.Jones & Tempest. 17-tfc
FOR
K E R E iy iE O S  P R O P E R T Y
The annual coiiveiitioii of the United] 
Farmers of Britisli Columbia will be 
held ill Vernon from January I5tb tol 
17tb, inclusive. Wednesday, the 17tli,| 
will be devoted entirely to the (|uestioii| 
of water rights ami discussion of the 
IM'eseiit W ater Act with a view to im-j 
proving the circumstances of water- 
nsers generally. Any resolutions that 
may he passed by local bodies in re­
gard to tlie water (|nestion can also be
, {, I_.. .[forwarded to the annual convention of
I the B. C. Fruit Growers Association,
on Tuesday mornmg, and will he aw.ay „.|,id, ,vill ho held in Kelowna from 
for several weeks. j 7t|,
20-tfc I Mr. J. Hubbard, who has bfccn ini ,
I the Hospital for' some days past, is cold weather has now lasted a
Keep New Year’s Night opcDi for I progressing very''^favourably. I week, the lowest temperatures being
the K.A.A.C. Fifth Annual Ball. 14-6c r. ..-i , /  registered on Sunday night, when town
•  •  •  Mr. M. S. Trafton, Inspector for thermometers recorded the mininuim
romiiiD- fn O K Canada Life Insurance Company, unofficially as anywhere between 8
S to r r 's ^ i ta  e S u s ’ i a r e r i m ^ ; ^
Xmas Toys, Don’t fail to look over] Mr Oscar Marr loft on Saturdaythis sneri'illv m'lprf itI I r .1 ‘ ^ ‘“ uru.iy Mj^en colder still at other points m thethis spccully selected stock. -IcndozMfor the Coast, and is not e.xpectcd to ebuntry. Two heavy falls of snow
•  * .  17-11) return to Kelowna before next spring. ,,.,vo provided good sicighing with the
“Veri-Best” fresh home-made mince-1 His Honour Judge Swanson has J*]®
meat is now on sale in bulk by Cas-|heen in town during the past few days, curlers arc obtaining ^ t s
orso Bros., J. F. Fumerton & Co., I there being a short session . of the enjoyment. Tho|
T-Tr,lin,»G Rr n.i f̂ ♦-1-1̂  r-i*-.. I r'niirf I col(l wocithcr IS geiicr.il over tl).
Plan to  meet 
your friends at 
C H A PIN 'S* * «r
T ru s 'lc t’ of’^i.'i F „ a ,V o M h c  !?!. ‘an d ‘u .rc i< “  G io;!C o'.;nty"co5rt;' ■■■'Icold wcath.T is Bcnoral over the Am-,
FO R  SACK—10 Barred Rock puUcts I J5-5c „  " . c “t. co.itii.cnt. 15 below
__,,„,i_,,rtrk<'>rid SO"—7—xvhite- W v- — 1—— ______ —-------- •  *— — --------------- - - ---- Dr. E. b._H ._M acEwen,_of_New- -perjcnced_in_Spokaiu:_onJl-ucsday-!-and
n in Z m ' .ndWe S ,d cockeĴ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ............................................randotte pnlleta and cockere|, $10.00. R„„,;i, p operty .a and . S r  k ' J S eoa 
A full string of Dark Cornish hens, g  c  
•cock, cockerels and pullets fit to win
in any show, at a reasonable price, 
adld because I have not the time to 
I care for them.—J. C. .STOCKW ELL.
17-lc
' ’ FO R  SALE—-A cutter, cheap. Apply, 
. G. R, Bingcr. Phone 4933. 16-tfc
Lots 4, 5 and 21 in a subdivision 
of District Lots 109, 110, 222, 319, 
Plan 301.
District Lot 171 .[.........  305 acres.
District Lot 276 ...........  125 acres,
For The Beat,
To Alsgard's.* 4i *
W estminster, and family are staying 33 dc'grces of frost in Vancouver, the 
45- if - la t the Palace. Dr, MacEwen is a hro- lowest December record since weather 
thcr of Dr. H. B. MacEwen of this | observations'were first taken in 1906,
you cannot ^win the $25.001 l Reference was made in the column.s
gold watch next Saturday at K now les, /T h e  Mission Circle of the United of The Courier some time ago to an 
or the $5.00 gold piece. 17-lc| Church held a successful Rummage accident in Lqndon througli which a
Sale at the Wesley Hall on Saturday former resident of Kelowna, Lieut, Ed-
Information can be obtained from! S n d 'V rz e ^ 'w rw rii 'p K a sT  vou^aT'^th^ | Regiment, losUa leg, mid a
I FO R  S A L E -A  cutter. For particulars! ^'®'^ Kelowna Studio, Pendozi Str^eet. Mr. VV. D Thompson, of Nelson S n ^ t ' ^  l l S o m V a i U ’
...pply, M r.. P. B. Willi.*. 16-2c| . . .  ? J - ™ P a - d  by
14-4c| Miss W. Brekm, thoroughly experi- s?" JE.̂ ® employ of the Dominion L ,g  inotor-van. believed to he a
enced with children, will mind them Company, Ford, which on the night of October
afternoon or evening. Phone 4802. _ I.O.D.E. were dis- 21 ran down a motor-cj'clist and left
* ,  * ^^‘^P appointed at the aUendance at the b’ing scriou,sly
, . dance given by them 4ast Thursday, T*’9 cyclist, Laeut. M w ard R. Kelly.
Our Candy Maker and Chocolate not nearly so many turning up at this '®* Battalion Essex Regiment, son of 
. . Dipper are working full time now. Our affair as had been anticipated. j Colonel Kelly, of 29 Kimbolton-road,
16-2cl .•^*'®.®.*® '̂®̂ ®Ĵ y given that a Court] stock will always be complete ahd | _ (.Bedford, was motoring from London
'o f  Revision w ill be held at the~Dis^|~strictly~fresh~WC“W’aPt“your~b”usine^s7| The niaily ^friends of“ Mlrs  ̂ IL^W . r 10~B tfd f o rilT^H e~hacl“ju^t“ l c ff^Ha r p e n-
I FO R SALE—Green-cut dry wood, fir 
and pine, $3.25 per rick delivered. 
’ Phone 6002. 16-3p
; .̂FO.R SALE—Chevrolet touring car, 
good running ’order, good tires. 
■ Three Hundred and Fifty Dollars. Ke- 
l lowna Growers’ Exchange. Phone 37.
Bl a c k  m o u n t a in
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
VOTERS' LIST, 1923
FO R  SALE-;-^1919 -Ford runabout in trict Office, Rutland, B. C.. on Tues-j Chapin’s. 7-tfcI Simmons w ill learn with great pleas-rdcu and had reached Kingsburne
good order, four good tires, shock day, December 19th, 1922, from 10 to! •  •  •  ure that she is fast recovering from a |  Green, when he saw a car with brill-,
absorbers; $180. Write, Box 334, Cou- 12 o’clock in the forenoon, and there- Skaters and hockey players! Come operation performed on Satur-j iant headlights approaching from the
rier Office. 16-4p-tfcj after if requisite, for Jh e  purpose of! in and give us your order for skating day at the Kelowna Hospital. j direction of Luton, Dazzled by the
. • , ,  i ' , , ,  hearing and determining applications outfits, sweaters hockev sticks and , . headlights, he slowed down and drew
/FO R SALE-^-White Wyandotte coc-| to strike out the name of any person [he n r^a r^ d  for th"nexv^Tr!^ H arry _ Broad _ and Miss^Blackey | to his own side of the road. The car
kercls 
/•type
ir , bred and selected for egg improperly placed on 
, well developed, vigorous birds; for the year 1923, and
e ot any person be prepared for the new Ice Rink. O .k  to his o n side of the road. he car
the Voters’ List |,K, Sporting Goods, Pendozi St. 17^1 p'| ®̂®'̂ ,®”*® 9f Kelowim | maintained its position in the middle
to place on such a good lead,in the noble aft of skiing, I of the road, and as it passed struck
r,$S.OO, for one month only (December), list' the name ef any person improperly 
/•Buff Orpington pullets, good egg type, omitted from the same.
. April hatched, $2.50 each. A. W . Cooke, J. R. BEA LE, ■ , 7-. • -  * o-o a
, .Kelowna Field, R .R .1 , Kelowna, B.G. Secretary to llie T r u s t e e s . Hecember 21st. R^^^^
17-3p Rutland, B.C.,  ̂ |December 12th, 1922. 17-lc* l /- lc |m e n ts  remain at in e  w ouner Utnee | j__,_  ̂ __ ,
and report having had good sport in L ieu t^  Kelly violently on the right 
pel fh,-c l ,n ^  r ,n  t h f  l„11c , , i  th^  v , r , i i , t v  o f  I j^g Hc shouted, but tlic O'
the car drove on. A passer-bv came to
Replies to the following advertise- |
A C hm tm as Turkey Shoot ■will P ] t is i e o e hills in e icinitj | " fje " he occuiDants'^of
 I held ^ Okanagan Missmn on Tlmrs-1 the city. I . ' * ■
{FOR SALE—'Dry Pine at $3.00 to 
$3.50 per rick. Phone 436, J. W. 
'H ughes, Harvey Aye. 4S-tfc
TO  R EN T
Would you meet old Santa Claus 
A L F A L F A  H A Y  Next Saturday at 3 ?
=  [ We have for sale several carloads[^^5'®  ^® yours;
of choice Alfalfa, both first and second • , "'*1 see,
cuttings, and will be pleased to quote 1 Sutherland,
not called for; will the advertisers con- Hospital for officers, at M.llbank,
cerned please call for them? Box Nos. gAV  ̂ amputated.
280, 314, 315, 328 (2  replies), 329 (2  trace the motor vehicle' ’ - ' . -r> , x 1 xvhich caused the injury have so tar
failed.” 1
TO LET—Room and board, with pri- prices on application either by the c a r **1®. ra n sh  Koom; ^  
vate family; modefh convenienCt'-h j or in ton lots. W rite or phone his dear old friendly hand,
—  — • ■■■ Chase away your igloom.
Bring the children, let them see 
All the pretty things,
Presents, candies, magic tree
Apply, 532 Harvey: Avenue. Phone 
.4014. 17-lp
' FO R  R EN T—Four-roomed cottage on 
Fuller Avenue. Apply, Owen Grigg, 
"Woodlawn.  ̂ ’ l7-!p
phone
Land & Agricultural Co. of Canada
Veimon, B.C. 17-3c |
replies), 330 (5 replies).
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Walker, of Vaii-( ; 1 j  . t. j
couver, spent last Monday in Kelowna ' ^ o " ’® hundred guests had a very 
on their W ay  to Penticton. Mr. VVal- enjoyable time at the Elks’ monthly 
ker is a well-known town-planning ex-1 dance last evening. The Banff four- 
pert and is visiting—a number—of—the J-pjgj.g orchestra, which is making a tour 
principal towns of Ae Interior. | of the valley, played excellent dance
All that Christmas brings.
TO  R EN T—Two furnished front 
rooms, free use kitchen and good 
-Tange, light, water; no children, Bo.x 
.332, Kelowna Courier. 17-3c
TO  LET—Housekeeping rooms., Ap­
ply) J" Wilkinson, Cadder Avenue.
17-lp
TO  RENT'—Large modern brick 
dwelling, all modern conveniences; 
garage, garden, small orchard. Apply, 
Box 280, Kelowna Courier. 49-tfc
HELP WANTED
■WANTED—Reliable girl for mother’s 
help, good with children. Write Box 
.336, Courier. 17-lc
K.A.A.C. F ifth  A nnual
(MONDAY)
N ew  Y ear’s N ig h t
E L K S ’ H A L L
Special Music. Refreshments
Miss this Dance and you
miss a treat 17-3c
,PR O B A TIO N ER S W A NTED  for 
the Fall Class Training Course at 
Kelowna Hospital; third year to be 
spent at Vancouver General Hospital. 
. Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matron. 13-tfc
SITUATIONS WANTED
D O M ESTIC  W O RK  wanted by Jay 
or hour. Phone 2572. 17-lp
W A N TED , by young English laUy, 
post , us lady help; willing to work 
in any capacitj". Write. Box 335, Cour­
ier. '  17-.Ip
CH IM N EY  SW EE PIN G  and win­
dow cleaning. T. A. Hughes. Phone 
,.287, The Oil Shop. 17-lp
W ANTED—MisceBaneous
W ANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a  line, each 
.additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week. 30 cents.
TURKEYS
F A T T E D  a n d  D R E S S E D  fo r 
C H R IS T M A S  T A B L E S
BOOK O R D ER S N O W  for prime 
birds raised at Bear Creek.
45 to  50 c e n ts  p e r  lb .
according to size of bird. W eights 
run from 8  to 20 lbs. Orders de­
livered in Town on Saturday, Dec 
23rd. '
Also a few First-Class Stock Birds 
F or Sale.
Box 150
D  A I N
Kelowna P.O.
FOR SALE
CLOSE IN.—A fully modem
eight room house, can be 
bought^foT —
$3,200
$750 will handle this.
The balance payable on easy 
terms. Interest 6%. •
The F irst Floor has a large 
Living Room with open fire 
place; Dining Room, and Kit­
chen.
The Second Floor has four 
Bedrooms and a fully modern 
bath room. Large Verandahs 
and fu ir  sized baseme'ht.
Garage and good outhouse. 
M AKING OUR B EST BUY
H I Countess Bubna, who recently ac- music and was very generous in the 
®| quired the ^ o p e rty  of Mr. M. ^  ^
Lennan, at Duck Lake, tormerly the , , u 1 • r
“Postill Ranch.” accompanied by *̂ °®® Present had come in from the
Countess Olga Bubna, Mr. A. Hay country and did not leave for home 
and Mr. E. Caniiller, spent last Tues-j till early this morning. The hall, which 
day in Kelowna and registered at j kalsomined, was very
a ace °*® ‘ prettily decorated for the occasion.
— Private—adviceS:_received local j Great preparations are being made
-p^ple who h ^ e  sent Johaifiai) the Christmas Tree Yontertainnicjnt
other late varieties of apples to iriends • , tt „
and relatives in England dispel the which aviII be held m the Parish Hall 
rumour that these have not been I of the Anglican Church next Saturday 
“holding up. Letters have reached j j^ffernoon. The country ladies or the 
Kelowna stating that the fruit has ar- . -j- .1, * 1
rived in various parts of the Old 3>-® *he tree and
Country in first-class condition and is the decorations and every effort is be- 
keeping well. ing made to give the children a good
'■Arrangements have, been made by There will be a candy stall, fan-
the Parks Board for the daily feeding cy work stall and home cooking stall 
of the pheasants in the City Park, (33  ^vell as other attractions, and tea 
which duty will be undertaken by the
McTAVISH & WHILLIS
Insurance Real Estate
SA D D LE H O RSES W ANTED.— 
Two to six good^ upstanding saddle 
horses not under 15.2 hands, nor over 
7 years, must be guaranteed sound in 
every way. Prefer horses half to thrcc- 
. quarters thoroughbred, balance hack­
ney or other sutablc cross. Must not be 
long in the back. Prefer hunter type 
with not too short neck, good should­
ers, good depth of heart, good bone 
and powerful quarters. If horse jumps, 
state what hc can do. Write full par­
ticulars of what you have and send 
along photographs to George E. 
Herrmann, P.O. Drawer 2048, North 
Vancouver. 16-3c
PALACE HOTEL
S U N D A Y  D IN N E R  - $1.00
6— 8 p.m.
PO U N D  SA LE
Notice is hereby given that I will, on 
Saturday, the 16th day of December, 
1922. at 2 o’clock, sell at Public Auc­
tion in front of the Pound at Glenmore 
Ranch, Glenmore, in the County of 
Yale (and being within my Pound 
District), the following impounded 
animals: One bay mare, branded T
on left shoulder and m  on right
hip: one bay marc, branded LK  on 
right shoulder.
Dated this 2nd dav of Dec.. 1922.
J. N .'C U SH IN G ,
16-2c . Pound Keeper.
- 1 -ii- ’̂ tM avUI be served during the afternoon,park attendant, Mr. G. Balsnbe. 1*1^., . . .  . -n , . r .uis hoped th a t all residents of Kelowna entertainment will last from three
will follow this example and provide to six o’clock. The entertainment is 
food for a,ny phcaisants which comejfj-e^. (q there will be no charge
near their houses during the winter 
s i^ o n .
' 'T h e  evaporating plant was closed I A t  a meeting of the School Board 
down for the season, as far as the held jesterdaj*, it was decided to start 
process of evaporating apples is con- .  ,  j  Keiowna directlv af
cerned, at the end of last week, but a " . ,
few hands are still engaged in packing ter the Christmas holidays. Mr. C. vV
up the producty-However, the end of Lees was appointed director and is 
this week will sec the end of this( jjygy {ho present time in making ar-
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
U S U A L
L O S T
LO ST—A small mourning brooch 
with two rows of small jets ami 
hair in centr'e. Finder please return to 
Courier Office. Reward. 17-lp
SPECIAL DINNER
S U N D A Y , D E C E M B E R  17th
N O T IC E  IS H ER EB Y  G IVEN that 
a Court of Correction of the Voters’ 
List will bo held on Tuesday, the 19th 
December, 1922. from 10.00 a.m, to 
4.00 p.m., thereafter if requisite, at the 
District Office, 6 Crowley Block. Ke­
lowna, B.C.. for the purpose of hearing 
and determining applications to strike 
out the name of any person improper­
ly placed on the Voters’ List for the 
year 1923, and to add the name of any 
person improperly omitted therefrom 
HARRY B. EVERARD, 
Secretary to the Trustees, 
5th December, 1922. 16-2c
work and the industrial district may,  ̂ _
tlien be considered as having closed for a successful start on o
down for the winter. . about the first of January. At the pre-
Parents and others who arc inter- sen* time it is not quite certain what 
csted in our public school should not subjects will be taught, but the lol- 
miss the opportunity which will pre-j suggested and will in
21 sJ. A h l  m e^w o^k 'd lTn^^^ part of the courses
by the children under Miss Juniper’s j may bo lakon: rjockkeeping, bu-
supervision. This will be on display j sincss I"?nglish and commercial arith- 
dn that date in the Domestic Sciencej,{{(.{j{. showcard writing, carpentry and
building from 3 to 4 o’®[°®*̂ , l̂̂ ® joinerv, dressmaking and millinerv.atternoon. articles ot all kinds being U • ’
shown which have been made by the j The fee will lie five dollars for a course 
scholars during the past three months. I of twenty-five lessons and. the classes 
The match which was to have been j k*-’ held twice a week. This will 
played at Vernon last Saturday be-(give all in town a chance to “brush up" 
tween teams rcpre^nting  the Vernon j fQj.gQ{{j.,j knowledge or to acquire new 
and Kelowna Girls Basketball Clubs did , . , „ i,- ....
not come off as arranged. The car
in which the Kelowna players wore toM” of towns m B. C. where
have gone ,to Vernon broke down, and special instruction can be obtained, 
the match was abandoned. There will j{ jg hoped to emulate the example of
STRAYED
STRA Y ED —,On my premises, one 
cow, light roan, branded lU ; also 
. one Jersey heifer, one year old, no 
/brand. Owner can have same by pay­
ing expenses. Phone 2301. W. F. 
'.Bouvette. 17-2c
CHURCH NOTICES
I . H . BROAD, Prop.
B A PTIST  CHURCH.—Sermon to­
pic, Sunday evening, “The Future of 
the Churches.” Opening song service 
features the old favourite hymns. 
Good congregational singing, and a 
hearty welcome for all.
he no games of this nature played un­
til after the holidays, as the e-xamin.!- 
tions at the High School commence to­
morrow and less time than hitherto 
can he devoted to sports.
■Awing to the cold weatlier prevail­
ing. an embargo w as placed by the 
C.P.R. upon fruit shipments as from 
Tuesday until such time as milder 
temperatures render it safe to resume 
shipping^'W ere it not for this inter­
ruption, it is estimated about sixty 
more cars would be shipped out this 
month, practically cleaning up the 
apple crop outside of what will be held 
in storage over winter. Total ship­
ments this year are considerably a- 
hcad of 1921, although the odd-num­
bered years hitherto have been those 
of heavy crop. '
Penticton and have a Innulred students 
attending the night scliool at tlie be­
ginning of the New Year.
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
I I I ' , .  I ,
O n l y  O n e  W e e k  t o  C h r i s t m a s
Hosiert/i the Useful Gift
'’̂ / O U  will re q u ire  sev era l ])airs of
H o s ie ry  to  g iv e  aw ay  tliis  X m as.
I h e re  is a co m p le te  a s so r tm e n t h e re  
in  b e au tifu l W o o l H o se  a t  p rices  th a t  
;ire  reaso ilab le . ,
.Silk H oSe is a lso  a  ve ry  accep tab le  
g[ift an d  o n e  th a t  e v e ry  w o m an  lo n g s 
for.
Give Her Handkerchiefs
A g re a t  a s s o r tm e n t o f H a n d k e r­
ch ie fs  a re  h e re  a t  th e  p re se n t tim e. 
E v e ry  w o m an  w ill w elcom e a g if t  of 
H a n d k e rc h ie fs  an d  re a lly  ex p ec ts  th e m  
to  re p le n ish  at, th is  seaso n  of th e  y ear.
Dainty Camisoles and Underwear
A  -large se lec tio n  is n o ’w 
- h e r e  in—th e se  -g a rm en ts . _ I t  
is a g if t  th a t  is  b e co m in g  
rap id ly  p o p u la r  an d  e v e ry  
w om an  w ill ch e rish  o n e  a- 
m o n g  h e r  g if ts /
A lso  a la rg e  se lec tio n  o f 
(d o v e  S ilk  H o s ie ry  U n d e r-  
w^ear an d  B loom ers, a t  re a ­
so n ab le  p rices.
Gloves in all Materials
X o o n e 's  C h ris tm a s  is q u ite  co m p le te  
w ith o u t a p a ir  o f g o o d  G loves,
T h e se  a re  such  an  im p o r ta n t ac­
c e s so ry  a t th is  tim e  o f th e  y ear, an d  




Notice is hereby given that a Court 
for Correction of Voters’ Lists will be 
held in the Glenmore School House on 
Tuesday, the 19th day of December, at 
3.30 p.m.
GEO. A. BARRAT,
17-lc Secretary of the Trustees,
Knowles wants every one who can 
write to come in and guess on the 
$25.00 watch, on Saturday next. 17-lc
The amuiarmeeting of the ('.Jlcnmorc 
Fruit Growers Association was called 
for Monday, December 11th. Owing 
to the small attendance, the Secretary’s 
reports for the year and the election 
of officers were held over till the Jan­
uary meeting.
Mmulay. School on
The minutes of the previous meet­
ing and correspondence were read. The 
President gave a full report of the 
meeting which he attended as a dele­
gate on Dec. 6th and was followed ,by 
the other delegate, Mr. George Bar- 
rat.
r-i f-ad'vs’ Club met on
Dec. 12th .at the home of Mrs. A. 
JUoiuIotin, with a very good attcndauct. 
Ih e  next meeting will he held at the 
home ot Mrs. P. A. Lewis on Janu­
ary 9th, 1923.
Mr. Hall, the new School Inspector,
The Glenmore Council meeting was 
held in the Clerk’s office on Tuesday, 
Dec. 12th, the full Council being pre- 
sent. After the usual routine had been 
gone through of correspondence, etc., 
a number of by-laws were read and 
fully discussed. Nothing further of 
public interest took place.
Our nimrods, wc hear, arc being very 
successful in the' hills. They will rc- 













THURSDAY, DJICEMBBR 14, IM*
T H E KEIiOWHA” COURIER* AWD • QRAHA0AK-0RC**AM>HIT
!̂ 0m n o  YOI?R CHRISTM AS SH O PPING  NOW A T W ILLITS <a CO
S pecial B ooks
Revelations of a Spirit Medium...... $4,00
Why Europe Leaves Home ..........  $3,75
TIjc Drama of the Forests ............... $5,00
Paiiitcd Wiiidovvs ........................  $3,25
Short History of the World
H. G. Wells .........   $4,50
The Glass of Fashion ..................... $3.25
Canadian Cities of Romance ............$2,00
Over Prairie Trails .......................... $2,00
C hildren 's A nnuals
Girls’ Own Annual ........................
Boys' 'Own Annual ........................  $3.75
Chums .............................................  $3'50
Scouts ...............................   $3-^
Chatterbox ......................... .............
Trail Makers Boys’ Anmial ............  $2.50
CHILDREN'S BOOKS FOR 
ALL AGES
G IV E  N E IL S O N ’S C H O C O L A T E S
“ Their Luscious Flavor Wins Universal Favor.” 
Supelior Chocolate Coating; Wonderful Ccntre.s; Boxc.h arc
works of art—a deliglit to the eye. Many y g g  to 'Q Q
designs to choose , from: 1 Vices from .......
A Few C h ris tm as Suggestions
Kodaks BroWnics Premos
The Ideal Family Gift. Any price to suit 
your purse.
Eversharp Pencils
Tlic appropriate and useful gift, 75c to $9.
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen
In suitable leather gift boxes, $2,50 to 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00ŷ  $8.00.
Papcterics, Christmas Stationery
These boxes of Stationery are very hand­
somely designed in very original patterns, 
enclosing paper and envelopes of the 
very finest quality.
B ig S elling  F ic tion
Babbit, by Lewis ......... .................. ....$2,00
The Secret Places of the Heart, by
H. G. W ells........ ;..................... $2.00
Carnac’s Folly, by Gilbert Parker $2.00 
Peregrine’s Progress, by hariiol .... $2.00
Kotigli Hewn, by Canfield .............  $2.00
Hunting Tower, by Buchan $1.75
Robin, by Burnett ............................ $2.00
Flowing Gold, Rex Beach .............. $2.00
Tills Freedom, by Hutchinson ......  $2.00
Tale of Triona, by Locke .............  $2.00
P. B. WiLLITS & CO.
d r u g g i s t s  & STATIONERS
T H E  GIFT SlJf»REiyiE
THE SONORA PHONOGRAPH
CLEAR AS A BELL
We have, this year, the SONORA 
at greatly reduced prices. 
Etude, $125.00. Trovatorc, $125.00 
Troubadour, $145.00 
Imperial - $200.00
Baby Grand Special $200.00
We ask you to hear the wonderful, 
tone bf the improved SONORA
before buying. You will declare 'The 
Sonora the hig^hest class talking 
machine m the world.
D o n ’t  F o r g e t  D a d
See our display of 
DUNHILL PIPES 
The Pipe Dad likes to smoke if 
someone presents it to him.
PIPES
CIGARS IN XMAS WRAPPERS 
CIGARETTES AND  
TOBACCO POUCHPS 
at prices you cannot, resist.
t.
V/, ,/l '*
DON’T FORGET THE FREE DOLL CONTEST
N ew  Toyt$ at 1>̂ 2 Price and
QUALITY has advanced fully 200% in the last year. PRICES have de­
clined 100% and more. Don’t miss your chance to get one of the beautiful
' with sleeping eyes, eyelashes, beautiful curly hair, shoes and stockings.
JUST LOOK OVER THIS LIST AND THEN COME IN AND SEE 
FOR YOURSELF. Above in the following sizes:—
12 inches high     ............ ....... . 95c Mamma Dolls at  ........................... . $3.75
14 - inches—high .............. ........................$1;50 Unbreakable Dressed Dolls .... 25c to $1.25
16 inches high . . .............. ................  $2.00 Mechanical Toys ......  ....... 35c and up
19 inches high _ ___  ______ ___ ... $3.00 Mechanical Trains ....... . $1.50 and up
Mouth Organs ........... . . 20c
Hundreds of other values equally as good. All we ask  is that you come in
and see our new stock before you buy.




The chief topic of conversation dur­
ing the past week has naturally been 
the fruit growers convention. The ma­
jority on, the Benches, being in favour 
of the central sales agency, arc rather 
disappointed that it was found im­
practicable to piit it in force next year; 
however, we think it is a big gain to 
have for the first time got the fruit 
growers in the province to unite and 
w e ^mist^now all“gct'bchind-the-Board
of Control.
Some Facta Regarding The Work Of 
The Dominion Experimental Farms 
' In ' This Connection
Since we saw tlic notice that Dick 
Smith had won the sweepstake for the 
best box in any variety at the Toronto. 
Fair, we have felt pretty conceited but 
on reading the full list of prizes in 
the “Montreal Star” we find we must 
add the following prizes won by East 
Kelowna growers:
Single Box. Baldwin, third prize, 
Eric Dart. McIntosh, second prize, 
Eric Dart. Wagner, first, W. Crichton 
Spencer. Winesap, second, W. Crich­
ton Spencer.
Exceedingly interesting and informa­
tive is the report of Mv. W. T. 
Macoiin, Dominion Horticulturist, for 
1921. The apple naturally is foremost, 
but strawberry culture, asparagus cul-
28
Five Boxes. Delicious, first prize, J. 
E. Young; second, R. Smith. Spitz- 
eiiberg’̂ first, R. Smith; second, J- E. 
Young; third, T. L. Gillespie. Wine- 
sap, first, Eric Dart. Newtown, W. 
C;—Spcncerr-second^— ^ -̂---- -------- -
CHEER UP
P rices  a re  low . You can all afford to  have 
F ru it, N u ts  a n d  Candy for X m as
Jap Oranges, per box . ................... ............ . . 85c
Navel Oranges, large, size, per doz. .................................. 50c
Mixed Nut^,^bd“as^rtment“ per lbrT:;̂ .̂ 7r:n*̂ T7;̂ .̂ r.rr..-25c
Mixed Candy, per lb. .......... ................... ....................... 25c
Home-Made Xmas Cake, per lb..... ................. ................. 35c
The Store will be kept open THURSDAY AF­
TERNOON, Dec. 21st, and FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY EVENING, Dec. 22nd and 23rd.
FOR PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
P h o n e  3 89
T he
Opposite United Church; D. V. WYRZYKOWSKI.
Four Free Deliveries Dally—9 and H 3 and 5 p.m.
Y ouw ill save m*tich money and trouble by 
selecting early your Gifts from our fresh 
stock, consisting of
S i l k s ,  F a n c y  C h i n a s ,  T o y s  
O r i e n t a l  N o v e l t i e s  a n d  C u r i o s
The Japanese Store
LEON AVE. 1S-4C
According to Attorney-General Man-1 Twenty-eight provincial Acts, which 
son, iMMtlcgRing has been cut down, have outgrown their usefulness on the 
seventy-five per cent as the result of; statute books will be wiped out by 
the elimination of many of the export (he “Obsolete Statutes Repeal Act,” 
warehimsM. «now before the Legislature.
WESTBANK
Mr. W. Gore, who represented the 
Westbank fruit growers at the fruit 
growers’ convention held in Kelowna 
last week, returned Saturday.
Master D. McMynn and his sister 
Winnie, were passengers down the 
lake Monday. Th'ey have returned
to their home at Midway, B. C., to 
spend their Christmas holidays, after 
which they will return to school.
The men who were working on the 
big flume stopped work last week on 
account of the heavy snow fall and 
the cold weather. They intend to re­
turn to their tasks as soon as the wea­
ther becomes a bit milder.
Ten Boxes. Spitzenberg, second 
prize, J. E. Young; third, W. C. Spen­
cer. Newtown, second, W. C. Spencer; 
third, J. E. Young.-
The usual Sunday School was hdd 
with a fair attendance, considering the 
below zero temperatiir'^. At the next 
Sunday service the prizes for good at­
tendance will be given out.
Steps are being taken to organize 
the usual Christmas Tree entertain­
ment for all East Kelowna children. 
The kiddies must not. suffer owing to 
the hard times. Those desirous of 
helping will please communicate with 
the committee or with Mr. G. E. Fer­
ret.
Mr. McTavish has left on a trip to 
Vancouver, When he returns we un­
derstand he will be accompanied by a 
Scottish bride.
We hear Mrs. Carruthers’ corral is 
incomplete as the rails are not yet put 
up, and she will welconfe assistance in 
finishing it.
ELLISON
Miss Garnett, our public school 
teacher, is now doing a great deal of 
practising for the coming Christmas 
concert. She is receiving some aid 
from the High School but on account 
of their having so many studies they 
arc not giving a concert themselves 
this year. '
It .seems that surprise parties have 
reached a high position on the list of 
numerous sports held here. Another 
surprise w'as given last Saturday even­
ing, when over twenty-five merry 
young people walked into the home of 
Mrs. Pritchard. The crowd had an en­
joyable time dancing and playing cards 
and had for music a gramophone and 
piano. Lunch was served at twelve o’­
clock, after which the surprisers turn­
ed homeward. '
“What do you think of this for a 
cold snap? What did your thermome­
ter go down to last night? ’’ These 
would have been the first expressions 
you would have heard if you had been 
in Westbank during the end of last 
\Ycek. We had it as low one night as 
sixteen degrees below zero, and there 
arc at present no signs of it getting 
warmer. If this weather continues 
very much longer, wc will have ice on 
the Okanagan Lake.
Bentonite has been discovered in the 
Nicola Valley. This hon-mctallic min­
eral, which promises to be eventually 
of great commercial importance, also 
occurs in Alberta. It is already consid­
ered as being more valuable than ka­
olin in the manufacture of paper, as a 
filler in rubber articles, a carrier in 
printer’s ink and as a substitute for 
Fullers earth.
♦ ♦ ♦ '
Although producing the bulk of cop­
per mined in Canada, this province 
has only three small plants manufac­
turing brass and copper articles. The 
annual production of these plants is 
approximately $57,000. On the other 
hand, the rest of Canada has no less 
than fifty-nine of such plants, the an­
nual production of which is about $13,- 
000,000.
There was a very poor attendance 
at the United Farmers’ meeting last
W e d n e s d a y ,^ th e L -6 th ,_ J w h ic h ^ _ w a s - re -
grettable considering that Messrs. 
Monford and Lewis took the trouble to 
come up from Rutland to report on 
progress made by the Kelowna Dis­
trict Association this year. Possibly 
the cold was responsible for the lack 
of attendance, but the School House 
was thoroughly heated.
tivatiou, experiments with  yaric- 
ties of pole beans, with 35 varieties of 
corn, with a number of varieties of 
cucumber, with 55 varieties of garden 
peas, and in ornamental gardening, in­
cluding nearly a hundred varieties of 
roses, many varieties of gladioli, irises, 
peonies, tulips and chrysanthemums 
all receive their share of attention.
Turning to apples, as showing the 
immense amount of work that is being 
done, it can be slated that whereas 
when activities started, now more than 
a quarter of a century ago, there were 
only about five winter varieties that 
could he called hardy at Ottawa, ac­
cording to the Central Experimental 
Farm standard, there are now, as a
Messrs. Atack ahd Stonehouse were 
present to report on the first day’s re­
sults of the growers’ meeting in Kelr 
ovvna, but it was too soon to say any­
thing definite.
A drive was arranged for getting in 
new members and overdue subscrip­
tions.
The annual meeting is arranged for 
Wednesday, the 20th, and it is im­
portant that everybody should be pre­
sent as there will be a discussion on 
the action of the growers’ meeting last 
week. Some disappointment is felt in 
the district that the central selling a- 
gency plan has been given up as a 
possibility for the coming year, in fa­
vour of a Board of Control, which, if 
it should be half a success in 1923, 
might lead to it being adopted per­
manently with the result that the ship­
pers would gradually get control a- 
gain instead- of the growers. How­
ever, the last resolution appears to 
cover this, as it provides for immed­
iate development towards a central 
selling” agcnc}'. and this district will 
probably endorse all resolutions for the 
sake of unanimity among growers.
Mrs. Atack and Emily left on Tues­
day for Moose Jaw.
The Ellison Social Club was estab­
lished on the evening of Tuesday, Dec. 
5th, 1922, and the event was celebra­
ted immediately. “Chief” Caldwell was 
elected President and Miss Sands secre­
tary, and the members are to consist 
solely of Ellison residents, temporary 
or otherwise. The club is to meet ev­
ery fortnight in the Eome of one of 
the members, the meetings to be fol­
lowed by amusements adapted to the 
size of each respective home. In ad­
dition to this the club will arrange 
sleighing, tobogganing and skating 
parties, and possibly one or two pu­
blic functions.
The collecting for the Children’s 
Christmas Tree is in progress this 
week and despite the financial posi­
tion of most of the district, they ap­
pear to be doing quite well. The 
Christmas play and jparty will be held 
next Thursday evening, the 21st inst., 
in the School House.
result of breeding, upwards of^OOT 
varieties, the fruit of which will keep 
all winter.
It should be stated that owing to 
climatic conditions in the Prairie Pro­
vinces special attention is given to 
hardy apples in the hope of obtaining
some that cW be grown there com-
mefcially. In connection with this 
work there has been brought together 
at the Morden, Manitoba, Experi­
mental Station, probably the best col­
lection of hardy apples and crab-apples 
in America. But the summer ahd au­
tumn varieties of apple have not been 
neglected by the Division. On the 
contrary itiany new varieties have been 
originated, a few of which have been 
tested sufficiently to be offered for 
sale, such as the Melba, Joyce, Pat 
ricia and Pedro; A winter seedling 
that is in the same advanced position 
is a seedling of Wealthy, the Mendel.
In the breeding work at the Central 
Farm, Ottawa, seventy-one varieties 
of apples have been used as parents 
and two hundred and one combinations 
obtained, of which 33 varieties have 
borne fruit. A table is supplied in the 
'report which shows that a period of 
forty years must (riapse from the sow­
ing of the seed to the time that the 
fruit has obtained popularity. Before 
'being recommended for general in 
troduction, varieties requiring more 
extended test are distributed free by 
the Division to those persons who 
apply for them before March 15. This 
does not include established commer­
cial sorts whith can be obtained ^om 
nurserymen.
Chapters are devoted in the report, 
which can be had withofit charge by 
applying to the Publications Branch, 
Ottawa, to the importance of using 
hardy stocks for ?-oot grafting, to 
spraying experiments, to the individ­
uality of apple trees, and to the 
manufacture of sweet apple cider.
Relative to strawberry culture, the 
story IS told of experiments which 
tend to show that early planting is an 
essential feature to success. Of aspara­
gus a statistical table is given of the 
result of tests conducted for five years. 
Of pole beans the results of the tests 
last year of 28 varieties are tabulated 
in detail. Two-year tests of nine var­
ieties and three-year tests of two varie­
ties are similarly treated. The thirty- 
five varieties of corn were tested for 
the purpose of finding the sorts, poss­
essing earliness, yield and good quali­
ty, and a great degree of variability 
was found within certain varieties 
produced from different sources. Des­
criptive notes are given of the various 
flowers cultivated and tested.
Up to date the Consolidated Min­
ing and Smelting Company at Trail 
has paid dividends amounting to $6,- 
836,877 and another dividend is ex­
pected to be paid the shareholders very 
shortly. The company is erecting a 
2,000 ton concentrator at Kimberley 
and has recently been making very ex­
tensive improvements. At the present 
time It is receiving shipments of ore 
from fifteen independent mines as well 
as from its own properties.
The Adams River hydro-electric 
scheme has taken a step forward, a 
large bonding house having offered to 
finance this project, provided the City 
of Kamloops and other places inter­
ested will guarantee the sale of power 
to the bxtent of $100,000.
O k a n a g a n  L o a n  a n d  I n v e s t m e n t  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y
FOR SALE
$3,000. Blocks 22 aiid 24, Map 186, containing 20 acres or there­
abouts. This property is situate between Pendozi and Rich­
ter Streets, and offers an excellent opportunity to the specu­
lative Builder, or to the Investor for sub-division purposes, 
being within the City limits with light and water facilities.
^$5,500. Well built and conveniently planned Family Residence with 
hot air heating in excellent decorative repafr, containing:— 
On the Ground Floor: Vestibule, Hall, Double Reception
Room, Dining Room, Cloak Room with wash basin,' Kitchen, 
Back Verandah. On the First Floor: Three good bedrooms 
with clothes closets, 3 piece Bathroom, Linen Closet. On 
the Second Floor: Two large Bedrooms. Full sized stone 
basement. Woodshed. Garage. Owner would accept $1,000 
cash as an initial payment to substantial party.
$1,650. Well plajined Bungalow, containing Sitting Room, 2 Bed­
rooms, Kitchen, Pantry with sink and water, electric light. 
Screened in Summer Kitchen and front Porch. Chicken 
House, Woodshed, small bakery at rear. Cash, $500. This is 
one of the best buys we know.
SEVERAL MODERN HOUSES TO RENT
The Stirling & Pitcairn Packing-House, standing on three lots for 
sale. Price on' application to:—
R EA L E ST A T E  D EPA R T M E N T




®bP  ly iic n  B etter P ictures are
IB.
Manager’s Residence, 475
M a d e  W e* ll Show  Them^
I Bl B B B 'O  83 B D q .^  B -B -B  B B B B B B B B | 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER island 16 ,
Ernest Shipman Presents ,
Cameron of the Royal Mounted
From Ralph Connor’s famous book “Corporal Cameron.” 




Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18 and 19
“STRONGHEART,” the Wonder Dog of the Screen,
I n  “ B ra ’w n  o f  th e  N o r th ”
Comedy Attraction; “STRAIGHT FROM TH E FARM.” 
Evening, 7.30 and 9. 20c and 35c :is>
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20-21 
TOM MIX and EVA NOVAK in 
T R A IL IN ’
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22 and 23
First National Makes a Masterful Picture in
L O R N A  D O O N E
Comedy Attraction: “ STEP THIS WAY ”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
20c and 35c
BBGI'̂
WATCH FOR PARTICULARS OF THE
FR EE X M A S  H O L ID A Y  M A T IN E E
B-B
r B  B a  B B B B B n  B B B Bl B B BTB B bTB  O rB I I  B ^B ril
We have always carried the Finest 
Selection of
GIFT BOXES
of GANONG’S and MOIR’S CHOCOLATES.
We have the same fine selection this 
year. Also Paiscall’s and Murray’s 
(of London, England) Superfine 
MARZIPANS and LIQUEURS.
CHIISTMAS STOCKINGS IND CRACKERS
WE MAKE DELIVERIES XMAS EVE to any part of
the City.









iS  '']t)ays S^urday,'I^eceiTiber' 3^'
9
Wc win Bhow you the beat ENGLISH AND CANADIAN ALL WOOL FABRICS, made up in the LATEST' STYLES, and plenty of them. Tailored with all the care, skill and nicety which such nice fabrics
deaerve. They arc atylcd to fit, all fancies and pocketbookB. Whatever price you pay the garment you get here will be a good garment and an unmatchablc value.
Men’s Suits and Overenats
$14.95 I 1 $ 1 7 ^  I
$27.95 $37.95
S e e  o u r M A n mil AII ̂ A
W i n d o w s mOnn SON S
n o w  f o r
i  111W' i B :11; w'IMP! i 1 w
XMAS THE HOUSE OF FASHION
GIFTS SUCCESSORS TO ORK HALL CLOTHING CO.





M e n  a n d  B o y s
B O Y S ' S U I T S  a n d  O V E R C O A T S




I $12.95 i I $10.95
I $14.95 Extra Bloomers Free with each Boys* Suit
*f|
5;
i T '  o  i T '  i r *  i T '  o  i r ' i r 'I :  *  J :  t ^ l L r  J L r
-J.;..
S T U R G E O N ' S  S T O R E
Near Post Office. '
I will give away, FREE OF'CHARGE to every cus­
tomer in my Store buying goods to the value of $1.00 or 
over, one of SHELLY’S FAMOUS CAKES. This is being 
done to introduce the cakes which are on sale daily in the 
Store at 30c. They are a real treat and' are ma:de in six 
varieties.
APRICOT SWISS ROLLS FREE ON 
PRICE CHOCOLATE CAKES
ORANGE CREAM ^
RAISIN CUBES S a t u r d a y
SILVER WHITE to Customers-buying
SUN GOLD $1.00 worth of goods.
COME IN AND GET A FREE CAKE
CHRISTMAS BOXES OFXOW NEY’S CHOCOLATES,
the best on the market, from 60c to $6.00. Every cus­
tomer gets a Shelly’s Cake Free.
CIGARS in Boxes of. 10, 25 and 50; the best ,^"1  
brands only, from .................... ...r..............
REMEMBER ! Every Customer buying ONE 
DOLLAR’S Worth of Goods, or over, gets One 
^oi Shelly’s Cakes FREE—on Friday and Saturday.
BRIAR PIPES from $1.00 to $3.00. Standard Brands, 
such as the Kola Briar, $1.00; G.B.D.s, reduced in 
price to $2.50; and other pipes. Each buyer gets a 
Shelly’s Cake or a package of Smoking Tobacco, free.
TOBACCOS, in Half Pound ,Tibs, from....  ......... 80c
And a Shelly’s Cake Free.
PLAYER’S CIGARETTES, in Tins of 50, a t . .  9̂ ^
ALSO ON SALE, and if you don’t want to be disappointed 
order at once so that I can have them here next week­
end in time for Xmas—
SH ELI.VS XMAS FRUIT J 2 .7 5
in two sizes, 3 lbs
And SHELLY’S XMAS PUDDINGS,
2-lb. Sizes, at .......... .................. . .
These Must Be Ordered Ahead If Wanted.
$1.50
The remainder of Mrs. Mussattd’s Stock of Dolls, Toys, 
Games, Children’s and Boys’ Books, and a host of other 
Novelties, all on view in the store now and must be sold 
at any price.
BUY. YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS HERE and get
good value for your money.
MAGAZINES on sale here at Prices marked on the cover.
all kinds on 
... 15c to 25c
No better reading for the money.
BOOKS, PAPER COVERED NOVELS
sale from .................. . ................. .
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Regular 80c-Chocolates, on sale, at per lb....... . 50c
Mixed Candies, at, per lb. ..... .........  25c
Jelly Beans, at ............. .................................... . 30c
THE TEA ROOMS NOW OPEN
Don’t leave off your Xmas Shopping—do it now, 
next week is your last chance.
If you have never been in
S T U R G E O N ’S  S T O R E
(Next the Post Office) 
Come in and look things over.
WINTER RATES 
Christinas and New Year Season at 
HALCYON HOT SPRINGS
Mr. Wm. Boyd, favorably known to the public, has been 
entrusted with supervision of this well known resort. 
An Ounce of Prevention—Or a Pound of Cure—Which ? 
Begin the year free from aches, pains and despondency. 
Rheumatism vanquished. Neuritis subdued. Nervous 
Attacks baffled. The waters of these celebrated Plunge 
Baths for men and women. have no equal in America.
REDUCED WINTER RATES 
From first of December until 6rst of April (American 
plan) $18 to $20 per week.
Address communications to Office Manager, Halcyon, 
Arrow Lakes, B. C* (Preserve this for future reference.)
. ; ■ ' ■ - '14-4c
ANNUAL IHEEHN6 
OFDtSTRICT
------------— U r F r ^ B r G
(Continued from Page 1)
those who do cultivate their holdings.
“The above arc only some of the 
points to which the committee wish to 
draw your attention. There appears 
to be some jealousy in different sec­
tions, making^ it hard to get informa­
tion as to their difficulties. Sometimes 
the latter are from political prejudice, 
and some people were in doubt that 
anyone else would w’ork in their in­
terest in an unbiased way.
“There is to be a meeting in Vernon 
on the 17th January, which will be af­
ter the U.F.B.C. convention, and all 
interested people are invited to attend 
it. If all the districts would attend and 
discuss their troubles and either hold 
a~ convention or give a good commit^
(WOODS LAKE):
Mr. Randali: who is leaving the em- 
plojTof the Okahagan“Vallcy Land Co. 
shortly, has gone to Vancouver Island. 
where he may take up a ranch if any-1 
thing suitable presents itself.
Mr. S. Jones also has left the dis­
trict for' the winter, which he willi 
spend in California. After the severe 
illness of last winter he felt that hc| 
could not stand the rigors of this cli­
mate again.
tee authority to collect information that 
could; be presented to a committee of 
inquiry, we think that something 
might be done which would help: to 
briiig back prosperity and confidence 
in irrigation districts. Otherwise, we 
fear that the country faces ruin,
After the resolution moved by Mr. 
Lysons; and seconded by Mr. Smith, 
had been debated, it was passed by an 
almost unanimous vote, only two mem­
bers dissenting.
The next matter to be discussed was 
the question of dues to the Central Or­
ganization, and by a unanimous vote 
it was settled that each member should 
contribute $1,25 towards the central 
fund.
Fish Screens In Irrigation Ditches
For the information of the meeting, 
the following resolution, passed by 
the Kelowna Local, was read:
“We, the Kelowna Local, U.F.B.C., 
protest against the action of the Dom­
inion Government in enforcing the law 
compelling all irrigation ditches to be 
screened. We clairh that the cost and 
inconvenience far exceed any damage 
done to the fisheries. If the govern­
ment must enforce the law, we coa 
sider the fishery interests should pay 
all costs, as the farmer derives no ben­
efit.”
Exceedingly _ low temperatures are I 
reported in various parts of the locality 
during the last few nights, between 
fifteen and thirty below, temperatures 
which are too grimly reminiscent of 
the prairie . to be comfortable. Mr. 
Joslyn is having trouble keeping the 
domestic water supply going because 
of freezing at the main pipe and it 
would not be a great surprise to find 
ourselves out of luck one of these nice | 
frosty mornings.
For some reason or other Mr. Des- 
pard did not arrive on Sunday morn 
iiig to take the usual Anglican service, 
so the congregation had to disperse. 
However, the churchwarden was on to 
his job and took up a colfection before 
they left.
Owing to bad weather, the whist and| 
five hundred drive, which took place 
at the Hall on Tuesday night, was very 
badly attended. Only 19 people turned 
up and it was decided not to award 
the prizes but to hold them over until 
the next drive is held.
The picture show next evening was 
also poorly, patronized from the same 
cause, added to the fact that nobody’s 
finances are conducive to unlimited 




A resolution submitted by the Kel­
owna Local, asking for early comple­
tion of the ‘‘Ellison Cut-off" road was 
endorsed bj' the meeting.
At this stage of the proceedings, a 
letter from Sir Henry Thornfon. head 
of the Canadian National Railways, 
wa$ read, thanking the S.O.D.14. of 
the U.F.B.C. for information and data 
supplied him, also a letter from the Pre­
mier in reference to taxation. It was 
settled that the matter of. meeting 
Sir H. Thornton would be taken up 
again at a later date.
Officers For 1923
The officers for the coming year 
were then elected, after Mr. Geo. Mon­
ford had declined, for personal and fi­
nancial reasons, to allow himself to 
be nominated as President. This ac- 
tioii on the part of Mr. Monforcl was 
greatly regretted by all present at the 
meeting. The result of the voting, 
which was unanimous throughout, was 
as follows: President, Mr. T. Bulman; 
First Vice-President, Mr. G. Monford; 
Second Vice-President. Mr. F. E 
Lewis; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. \V 
H, Stonehouse.
On taking the , chair. Mr. Bulman 
made an appropriate address and sea­
ted that he would do his utmost in 
the future, as in the past', to further 
the interests of the farming community 
yi which he lived.
Oh the matter of the coming conven­
tion at Vernon being taken up, it was de­
cided that each local should send dele­
gates and that the District Associa­
tion would be represented there by Mr. 
Bulman.
The New Provincial Party
Before the meeting adjourned the 
question of the proposed new provin­
cial politicaJLrl>arkV was brought to the 
attention of those present, and it was 
explained that there would be a con­
vention of the backers of this party at 
Vernon just before the U.F.B.C; con 
vention and ample opportunity would 
be given for all members of the U.F.B. 
C. to discuss the advisability of joining 
the new party or not.
The chairman, Mr. Bulman, pointed 
out that when people or organizations 
got mixed up in politics they also often 
got into difficulties. He pointed out 
also that the farmer was at the pre­
sent time “carrying” labour and that 
the farmer’s position was deplorable, 
he being at the mercy of all other in­
terests. Eventually the question of 
joining any mew party was left to each 
Local to decide.
It was also decided before the meet­
ing dispersed that a committee would 
he named later to arrange for a smoker 
Or somt: kind of entertainment to he 
held at Kelowna at an early date.
The Women's Institute held their 
usual nieetihg in the Hall on Thurs 
day afternoon. After the minutes of 
e last meeting were read by the sec­
retary and approved, Mrs. Arnold pro­
posed that an oyster supper be ^ven  
by the Institute on New Year’s night; 
this was seconded by Mrs. Claggett and 
carried unanimously. Details were then 
discussed with the result that a very 
pleasant evening was planned. After 
supper there will be music, dancing 
and cards. The attendance, of course, 
suffered through the weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lidstone have 
gone to live up on Mrs. Somerville’s 
ten acre lot, which the former has ren­
ted for next season.
Again We Say—
This Christmas Give a
You can have this finest of alt Christmas G ifts without strain­
ing the purse strings, because we always sell at
School will close for the Christmas 
holidays on Friday week. That night 
the children will give their entertain­
ment and receive their Christmas gifts, 
for which a satisfactory sum has been 
collected.
OKANAGAN rrEHS
On Wednesday, the 6th, two C.P.R. 
freight barges got into difficulties dur­
ing the severe wind storm, Tiio tug 
with the two barges was at Penticton 
and exposed to the full force of the 
storm and, fearing trouble, the cap­
tain decided to try to make Summer- 
land for shelter. However, onu barge 
which was loaded with wood had to 
he Cut adrift cn route and ran ashore 
at Four Mile, and the other, loaded 
with eight freight cars, sank on reach­
ing shelter at Summerland. Both bar­
ges liad received severe battering at 
Penticton and had sprung leaks.
There were very few entries from 
the Okanagan at the Potato Fair at 
Grand Forks. However, Mr. J. C. 
Blacklock, of Summerland, won fourth 
prize in both the Commercial Class 
and the Uncertified Seed Class.
Another accident occurred on the 
Westshore road last week. A truck 
and motor car collided at one of the 
short turns between Summerland and 
Peachland, the car turning right over 
and falling into the lake. Neither 
driver was injured.
Sizes and styles to suit eve^ 
taste. The Mason & Risch name 
is your protection.
F a c t o r y - t o - H o m e
We will take over, at its present 
market value, any Organ, Square, 
Upright or Grand Piano which you 
may now have, and make the easiest 
possible arrangements on' any bal­
ance.
C an Yo u  T h i n k  o f  a f i n e r
CilRiSTMAS PRESENT ?
Pianos built to order if desired. Complete stock on hand now of Upright and 
Gland Pianos; Player Pianos; Reproducing Pianos .and Phonographs, all 
made by our own factories and sold direct to you. 1
1
MASON & RISCH, Ltd.
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE MUSIC STORE
Mr. W. Boothe, a resident of Pen­
ticton, has secured a patent for a new 
transmission system which he has in­
vented. This is expected to revolution­
ize gear systems, and it is said that 
by using it a car can be operated at 
any speed desired between high and 
low, the same applyint” to tractors or 
other machi*''"' of like nature.
Naramata is considering incorporat­
ing as a village, the residents there 
not being satisfied by the replies re­
ceived from Victoria to , resolutions 
sent to the provincial government rela­
tive to taxation.
Service of garnishing order upon E. 
Edward Britton pursuant to the or­
der of His Honour John D. Swan­
son, dated December 12th, 1922.
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
YALE, holden at Vernon, between 
J. Mcarns. Plaintiff, and E. Edward 
Britton, Defendant, and Kelowna Gro­
wers Exchange, Garnishee. Before 
John Fisher, Esq., Deputy Registrar 
County Court, Vernon. Upon hearing 
Mr. H. W. Galbraith and upon read­
ing the affidavit of H. W. Galbraith, 
filed the 4th day of November, 1922, 
I do order that -all debts, obligations, 
and liabilities owing, payable, or ac­
cruing due from the above-named 
Garnishee to the above-named Defend­
ant [or where the debt is for Avages or 
salary, so much of all debts, obliga­
tions, and liabilities owing, etc., as ex­
ceeds the sum of two weeks exemp­
tion ($30.00) ] be attached to answer 
a judgment to the recovered by the 
above-named Plaintiff against the a- 
hove-naracd Defendant in the County 
Court of Yale, holden at Vernon up to 
the amount of $142.87.
Dated the 4th day of Nov., 1922.
J. FISHER,
Deputy Registrar. 
Amount due, $133.67; Costs of at­
tachment proceedings, $9.20; Total a- 
inount attached, $142.87. 17-lc
HAVE YOIR
BUTTER WRAPPERSi i ‘
P r io te d  a t  The C ourier Office
STOCKWELL’S NEW STORE
In Stock at the Present Time
C hristm as G roceries of all kinds at the 
lowest cash prices 
Confectionery, B iscuits,
N uts, and  R aisins, M ince M eat,
C heese, B u tte r, L ard , Crisco,
S p ices and  E x tra c ts ,
F lo u r and  R olled O ats,
C anned M eats, F ish  and  V egetab les, 
Clarks^ V an Cam ps, an d  H einz Goods 
in variety ,
In fact I only sell first class goods and try tojsave
you money.
H ave added  a  s to ck  o f T o y s and  S m allw ares 
a s  well a s  new  g o o d s in s ta tio n e ry
J. C. STOCKWELL
ELLIS STREET Phone 410
HBSWt
fAOB eiO H T TH E  KBLOWIVA COUEIER AND O ^ N A Q A N  ORCHARDiaT THURSDAY, DECEMBBK‘44/lf2Sr'
MAT WE SUGGEST
CIGARS
Nicely wrapped in Christinas Boxes containing 
10, 25, or 50 Cigars, each just as you wish and any 
V price from $1.00 to $7.00 per box,
A very suitable Christmas present.
JAPANESE ORANGES
, ; IxEaded on a car for Kelowna the day they arrived
in Vancouver from the Orient, these Oranges are 
in lovely condition and of splendid flavor. 85c a 
box and always welcome in a household where 
i' there are children.
TEA
Makes a very welcome gift, especially if it is 
in a beautifully decorated tin with a hinged top 
and contains Three Pounds of Nabob $2.10
Tea. Per cannlster ..
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS
This year, again', we have Breck’s Christmas
"Crackers alid~they 7 are“ real~value.~“Perhaps—the-
most popular one is “The Highland $1.50
Lassie" at, per box .... ......................
CHRISTMAS CHOCOLATES ;
, As we said before the Xmas Boxes this year are 
exceptionally nice. If you wish to send a remem­
brance to a young lady (or for that matter, an old 
, lady either) no more appropriate gift can be 
chosen than a box of GANONG’S CHRISTMAS 
CHOCOLATES. The boxes at $1.50, $1.75, $3.00 
and $3.25 are particularly good value.
And iheii, for fear you should forget something, may We 
suggest Christniihs Stockings, Layer Raisins, Mixed Can­
dies, ' Mixed Nuts, Spanish Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Arm­
strong Celery, Spanish Grapes, Tins of Mixed RlscuitsT
Allen’s Toffee, Cranberries, Figs, Dates, and any other 
thing nedessary to make your Christmas Dinner or your 
Christmas Day a success.
TIIE MCKENZIE CO , Ltd.
T H E  GROCERS 
Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE  
Our Motto
W e  h a v e  j u s t  u n l o a d e d  a  c a r  o f  
e x t r a  q u a l i t y  F E E D  W H E A T ,  
w h i c h  w e  o f f e r  a t  t h e  l o w  p r i c e  o f
O ne S ack  - - $2 .30
T w o S a c k s  - - 4 .30
B u y  Q u a k e r  F l o u r  n o w  
F l o u r  P r i c e s  A d v a n c i n g
Phone 672F re e  City D elivery
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. LTD.
KELOW NA, B. C.
As.$odution )iad been continuous the 
year rcluiid,' tind in taking over its 
duties and responsibilities the coniliiit- 
tcili to be minted would find it also 
necessary to attcUt)! to business during 
alb seasons. ^-Ic felt it his duty to 
point these matters out and his sole 
object in making these matters clear 
to the convention was to help to guide 
the Growers’ Corninittec’s barque 
safely to the promised shore of pros­
perity. I ' '
Mr. Dohercr’s remarks made an evi­
dent impression on the majority of 
tile delegates.
Selection Of Committee
The names of Messrs Morlcy, Ta3'- 
lor, Harman, Kinghorn, Adclard, Bar 
rat, Wollaston, Scott, Cainiibcll, Hogg 
Goldie, Millai'd, McGuire, Keane, 
Wliite, Dunwoodie, Winslow and Mou- 
foril were then placed in nomination 
ami the ballot proceeded, after several 
delegates had made eulogistic speeches 
ill reference to Mr. F. E. R, Wollas­
ton, manager of the Coldstream Es­
tate, and other nominees. Before the 
ballots were marked a discussion arose 
as to whether or not it would be ad­
visable or in keeping with tlie resolu­
tions passed to vote for any one who 
might not be a member of the con 
vention, and it vvas decided tliat there 
was ;no valid reason why this could 
lioTbc done.
IS ACRES, 11 acres in bcarinjs or­
chard, best commercial varic^cs; 
3 acres ill, hay; bungalow: of 6 rooms,, 
with full basement; poultry house;
garage. A first class $10,500
rtrsB
orchard property. Price
Cash; balance oq terms 
10 ACRES: 5, acres in Orchard, 8 
years old. The whole property is 
in alfalfa. Small one room cottage; 
root-house and chicken hous6. Ideal
for chicl.cn.. ....  _ $ 1 , 8 0 0 . 0 0Price ..................
$900 Cash ; balance on terms.
See Our Complete List of 
ORCHARD^ MIXED FARMS 
AND CITY PROPERTY 
INSURANCE ih all ita Branches
E. W. WILKINSON & CO.
Established 1893.
Corner Bisrnard Av«. and Water St 
Phone 254
The question of reimineratioii for the 
committee to be chosen was also gone 
into very fully, there being a great 
divergence of opinion as to wliat 
would be an equitable rate to pay 
them, when at work in the interests of 
all concerned. Eventually it was de­
cided that the sum of. $10 per day 
would be allowed them, when actu­
ally attending^ to the business of the 
growers.
On the ballots being counted, the 
following were found to have received 
the majority of votes cast:— R. M. 
Winslow, 43; General Harman, 37; J. 
Goldie, 32; Colonel B. Scott, 31; J. J. 
Campbell, 27, and F. E. R. Wollaston
and R. JTHogg, 25 each The chair­
man therefore declared the foregoing 
gentlemen duly elected as the Commit­
tee of Seven who will have tempor­
ary control of the fruit industry in 
B. C. until the next convention and| 
probably until a Board of Control is 
established. It was also decided bj' 
the convention, that in the event of 
Mr. Wollaston, who was not present 
at the convention, refusing to act; Mr. | 
L. E. Taylor, who had received the 
tiext largest number of votes, would 
automatically take his place on the 
committee. Thus \it will be seen that
CORRECT TELEPHONE HABITS 
ON ALL INCOMING CALLS
Answer your telephone 
promptly and pleasantly.
Announce your name and the 
name of your department; 
don’t say “Hello.”
Be ready with pen and pen-’ 
cil in order not to keep your 
caller waiting.
Listen attentively, so that 
youiwill not have to annoy the 
caller .by asking him to repeat. 
Maintain the same courtesy 
and consideration in a tele­
phone conversation that you 
would in talking face to face.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE CO.
Don’t fail to have a guess on 
Knowles^ watch on Saturday. Free to 
everybody. 17-Ic
THRIFT A GIFT
Sir Harry Lauder’s Belief in the 
Bank-Book
“I would rather read a man’s bank- 
, book than read his credentials,” de-
the following districts will be directly clared Sir Harry Lauder, speaking on 
represented on this important commit- “Thrift,” as the guest of the Man-
Centre, Salmon Arm, Willow Point j pen that is not true,” he continued, 
(Kootenay), Coldstream and Peach- but you cannot go to the bank and
land. As to travelling and hotel ex- ^bre than you have got in it.
each delegate coming from a distant it was a gift. He went on to tell the 
point should send in a list of his.ex- story of the old Scotsman who was 
penses in attending the convention, to | wife was weary sitt-
be dealt with later; also that
secretary of the convention should beiseTf “going awa’” before she aw’ak- 
remunerated for his services. ened, to be sure to blow out the candle
Mr. J. E. Reekie, of the Growers’ I was burning!
Committee, then made a very excell­
ent speech pointing out how glad all 
connected with it were that the efforts
I RAVAGES CAUSED
BY COARSE FISH
they had made had at last borne fruit. Local Sportsman Writes On Deter- 
and that its members were at the end ioration Of Fishing In Okanagan 
of their labours and could look for­
ward to the growers of B. C. being
protected as to next year’s crop. This | Writing recently to “Rod and Gun
PRELIMINARY STEPS TAKEN 
BY FRUIT GROWERS
(Continued from Page 1)
■ shipper;. 3. the necessity of protecting 
vested interests; 4, the arranging of 
prices; 5, the distribution of fruit pro­
duced; 6, the arranging of the proper 
time for opening the various varieties; 
7, the study of the present system of 
consignment; 8, the study of the sys­
tem of credits and terms; 9, the study 
of sales contracts; 10, advertising; 11,
: the appointment of qualified agents at 
' the various points where the best mar­
kets exist; 12, the necessity of home 
stqragc; 13, the necessity of proper 
storage abroad; 14, the startimr of an 
educational camp.aign in order to pro­
vide for proper planting in future and 
for the elimination of poor varieties; 
IS, the matter of transportation in all 
its different phases; 16. a proper un­
derstanding of claims .and rebates; at­
tention to legislation’affcctinp' the in­
dustry; ,18, a knowledge of how to 
bcit purchase supplies; 19, the inau­
guration of a proper system of finan­
cing; 20, the establishment of an in­
formation bureau; 21, an investigation
as to packing house charges and en­
forcement of proper grading; 22, the 
equitable remuneration of employees; 
23, a study of how the new Board of 
Control could best be constituted; 24, 
the establishment of a new. system of 
representation in the prairie, home and 
foreign markets; 25, the taking over 
of the work of the Traffic and Credit 
Association; and a number of other 
matters, which they would find would 
take up a great deal of time, and 
would absolutely necessitate their re­
lying on expert advice.
Mr. Doberer then suggested, in a 
very diplomatic manner, that the dele­
gates should not overlook the advisa­
bility of including the name of Mr. 
R. M. Winslow, the Manager of the 
B. C. Traffic and Credit Association, 
when nominating the members of the 
Committee of Seven about to be elect­
ed to carry on the affairs of the in­
dustry until a Board of Control was 
brought into being. He explained the 
special qualific.ations possessed by Mr. 
Winslow, stating that he h.ad all facts 
and data connected with the fruit 
trade at his fingers’ ends. He (Mr. 
Doberer) assured the convention that 
the work of the Traffic and Credit
was sufficient compensation to himself, in Canada,” Mr. H. A. Willis, of Ok 
General Harman, Mr. Taylor and t'hi anagan Mission, asks why the fishing 
other members of the committee for in Okanagan Lake is deteriorating and 
all the work they had done. offers some views on *the subject. He
A number of short speeches followed says in part: . 
in reference to the best method of “I have fished the Okanagan, both 
winding up the affairs of the Growers’ stream and lake, for sixteen years, and 
Committee, and it wa§ finally arranged recently have had many discussions 
that the new committee of Seven with other fishermen on the subject, 
would take oyer both the business and and they mostly take my point of 
the liabilities, if any, of the Growers’ view. At the same time, my actual 
Committee at as early a date as poss- fish knowledge is very limited, and so 
ible, all the affairs of the latter com- I look forward to criticisms of this 
mittee being explained by General letter.
Harman and Mr. Taylor to the dele- “The reason I have mostly given 
gates in an extremely plain aiid for the lack of fish is that at spawning 
straightforward way. It was also de- season the creeks are low through ir- 
cided by unanimous vote that the ex- rigation water being taken out, with 
penses of Mr. Taylor and General the result that the fish get up the 
Harman, incurred in their campaign ditches and flumes and get land-locked, 
of education, should form part of the Now I think we may safely say the 
first budget of the Control Board, silver trout, the predominant species 
when constituted. in this lake, docs not spawn in the
The last resolution, which also car- creeks, but only what is known as the 
ried ncm. con., was one expressing Kamloops trout, which has red sides, 
the complete confidence of the dele- Of course a few silver trout may get 
gates in the Committee of Seven, and, up the creeks, but their proper spawn 
after all present by a standing vote ing grounds are in the lake itself, 
had thanked the, chairm,an for the probabl3' in the shallower shoals, as 
able manner in which he had con- that is where the freshly hatched fry 
ducted the convention, the latter was ip seen, often miles from a crock, 
adjourned, after three days of con- “The spawning season in the creeks 
tinuous work and discussion. should be a closed season, which it
It may be safely st.atcd that all is not, and I have seen many catches, 
dclegatc.s, no matter how much some taken at that time, of the spawning 
may liave differed from others in re- fish; and I have yet to see a silver 
gard to matters of detail, left the hall trout. ,
with the feeling that the convention “Another reason that might be giv- 
had been more than a success, that it cn is that the lake is getting fished 
had saved the fruit industry at a very out, hut I think this can safely he 
critical period, and that it had paved passed over, as I don’t suppose the 
the way for future and permanent fish taken out of the lake affect the
prospcyity.
Some of the Kootenay delegates left 
by afternoon boat, but the majority 
of alfl those who came from distant 
points stayed till the very end of the 
proceedings, which did not take place 
till 6 p.m.
fishing one hundredth of one per cent. 
The real reason is due to the large 
numbers of coarse fish in the lake, 
suckers, squawfish .and ling, .and one 
has only to observe, when the kokan- 
ce are spawning around the lake 
shoals, how the suckers follow them
m
It is so easy to select .something practical and useful, that it is not only a waste 
of money but a reflection upon the good taste and iiitelligence of the recipient 
when you give her .some unuseful trinket, which is seldom used and quickly
discarded. ,
G iv e  A s  Y o u  W o u l d  L i k e  T o  R e c e i v e
A waist; a pcttici'iat, a sweater, stockings, a kimono, a handbag; furs or a 
dainty piece of lingerie, which is always acceptable to any woman.
S u c h  P r e s e n t s  A r e  E a s y  t o  B u y
For these holidaiy stocks offer such a broad collection of Practical Gifts thht 
your entire list can be checked off without any provoking anticipation, as, to
whether each present will suit or, not. They always suit. They are always 
welcome, for sensible women like practical gifts.
F O R  H I M
a
Do your shopping as early as possible ! Not only before the Christmas rush 
begins, but early in the morning when the store is not crowded.
Big brother, father or hubby like manly things' So you cannot go wrong






A wonderful assortment of 
shapes and patterns.
SOX
Cashmere, Lisle and Silk. 








ing all toilet articles.
U S E F U L




















S I L K  H O S I E R Y
A lovely qualitj' of 
Magna Maid Silk Hos- 
'’iery in fancj" drop stitch 
in black only.
A beautiful quality, 
pure Silk Hose, silk to 
the top, comes in black 
I only.
I/P A  nice range of Silk 
Clox Hose, navy and 
tan, black and blue, 
browii and gold, and 
white and blue. .
Mercury Silk arid 
Wool Hose is beautiful- 
13" fashione'd at the side, 
no seams; comes in 
sand and heather shades 
of green and brown.
Mercury all Silk 
Hose, fashioned at the 
sides, in shades of brown 
black, grey, sponge, 
white and taupe.
1
MEN’S, BOYS’ and LITTLE GENT.’S 
COMFY SLIPPERS FOR HbUSEW EAR
All the wanted sizes in checks and plaids. 
These are the famous Tuckett line of Felts. 
Men’s, $2.00; Boys’, $1.75; Youths’, $1.50; 
(Thilds’, $1.25. Also many plain felt lines in 
Ronieo styles at reasonable prices.
CHILDREN ARE CRITICAL TODAY
Confine your selection to the more practical things, 
making your choice from an assortment which is
broad and diversified in its scope.
A lovely selection of Infants’ Wear, such as, dain-
$3.75
ty little Jackets of white wool, with pink and 
blue trimmings.
Prices: .............. $1.90, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.25
Hand Knitted Bonnets of White 
Angora Wool, at ........................
HAND KNIT BOOTIES, INFANTEES,
ETC.
At wonderful prices: .... 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25
Infants’, Crib Blankets, in blue, pink and white. 
Prices: .............  $1.25, $1.75, $2.25, $3.25, $5.75
Very dainty Silk Quilts, come in pale $5.25
Queen Quality Jersey Silk Combinations, 
low neck and bloomer style, in pink.
A beautiful range of Envelope Chemises 
in Wash Satin, Crepe de Chine and Habutai, 
trimmed lace and insertion and fancy lin­
gerie ribbons; colors: flesh, pink, mauve 
and white,
A large-range of Silk Camisoles in slip­
over style; in all colors such as cream, blue, 
pink, mauve, green, navy.
Silk Jersey Bloomers, in white and navy 
and heavy quality Crepe de Chines, in white.
Wash Satin Bloomers; fancy trimmed, in 
colors: jade, red and saxe;
Silk Underskirts in Habutai, Pongee and 
Jersey. Trimmed with lace and insertion; 
tucked frillings.
U m b r e l l a s
blue and pink, at one
H A N D K E R C H IE F S
When in doubt, give Handker­
chiefs. What else could be said 
then except a mention of prices.
Fancy boxed Handkerchiefs with two, three and 
four iu bOK. Prices g Q g  to g 3 _ Q Q
Something 
seldom buys for 
oneself, yet the 
most important 
of all accessories.
from, per box ........
Swiss Muslin Handkerchiefs, with colored
corner. Very special, per pair ..........
Colored H.'indkcrchicfs, in sky ^
pink, peach, nile, saxe, at O t I L
:'V
Lovely Quality French Gloria Silk Cover, cased 
and a wonderful selection of handles to select 
from. $2.50, $3.00, up to $10.00
This S to re  will be open T hursday afternoon  and frid ay  n ight preceeding C bristp ias Day
T hom as Law son, Ltd.
P h o n e  2 1 3 K e lo w n a P .O . B ox  208
in and nose the stones aside and suck 
up the spawn as fast as it is laid, and 
there is every reason to suppose the 
same thing is happening when the sil­
ver trout spawn. This being the case, 
the best cure for the existing st.itc 
of the fishing is to combat the coarse 
fish, which I believe can be done by 
netting with a drag seine from the 
shore for the squawfish and suckers, 
and having a scries of night lines set 
for the ling.
“I am told the coarse fish tend to 
•onic in closer to shore at night, which 
being the case, the netting should be 
done there, and I am sure that if one 
or two nets could work around the 
lake for a season, it might eventually 
cause these waters to become among 
the finest fishing in the Interior, and 
it would be done at such a small ex­
pense, only two men being necessary 
to a net, and I think the anglers of 
the valley should agitate to the De­
partment of Fisheries to make the ex­
periment.
“The suckers and squawfish could be 
used as fertilizer, and the smaller oiic.s- 
used for bait for the night lines for the 
ling, the ling being valuable as it is an 
excellent eating fisb. The trout would;: 
of course be returned to the water.
"I would also like to hear some- 
opinions on the possibilities of spear­
ing these fish at night, attracting thcmi/ 
by faritern or: burning faggots.”
m
